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If a man has talent and cannot
use it, he has failed. If he has
talent and uses only half of it, he
has partly failed. If he has a talent
and learns somehow to use the
whole of it, he has gloriously
succeeded, and won a satisfaction
and a trium ph few men ever know.
Thomas Wolfe

Editor says
Thank you’
Hold it! Before you flip through these pages
I’d like to provide a little insight into what this
yearbook is about and who’s responsible for
its various aspects.
The book itself is dedicated to the search for
success. We all have our own idea of what suc
cess is; whether it’s getting a high paying job,
enjoying social prestige or achieving a ful
filling relationship with God.
In that vein, I think the staff has done a com
mendable job of capturing the SU community
in pictures and words that give a diverse pic
ture of how various individuals here are striv
ing for their own success.
Compiling this book took a herculean effort
by a small group of people.
I sincerely thank my photo editor, Nancy
Klich, for the unending sacrifices she made to
take pictures and reprint them over and over
until I was satisfied. We couldn’t have made it
without her hard work.
A special thanks also goes to Suzanne Stanley,
who took it upon herself to become an exten
sion of my right arm. Suzanne compiled the
club section, stepped in and took many pic
tures and most importantly of all, cheered me
up when the going got rough.

pictures. Mike also sacrificed weekends and a
couple weeks of the summer to provide a big
hand in the darkroom that was most appreci
ated.
There were so many others, who throughout
the year, provided pieces of work that added
to the overall production. I salute Bill Winter,
my main photographer in the field; and Gary
Carlton, Steve Celle, Danny Chang, Paul
Cheng, Dave Furrow, Cathy Gaynor, David
Klich, Tom LaVoie, Kathy Ray, Ben Rinonos,
Steve Sanchez, Larry Steagall, Ken Tsuru, Pat
Treseler and Teresa Wippel for their various
contributions.
Finally, I thank Cheryl Carlson, Aegis adviser,
for her patience with the staff’s work, and
John Talevich, journalism department chair
man, for giving me the opportunity to carry
out this task.
Now on to the flipping...

I must also single out Mike Morgan for com
ing to the rescue with his camera time after
time when no one else was available to take
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John Sutherland
Aegis 'll editor
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Aegis '77 was published by the Associ
ated Students of Seattle University. Edi
to r’s note: identification of people in pic
tures from left to right; pictures are de
scribed in captions in a clockwise direc
tion.
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He has achieved success who
has lived well, laughed often
and loved much.
Bessie Anderson
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Marcus Antoninus
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Forward, as occasion offers.
Never look round to see
whether any shall note it.
Be satisfied with success in
even the smallest matter,
and think that even such a
result is no trifle.
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There is only one success— to be
able to spend your life in your own
way.
Christopher Morley
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Nothing ever succeeds which
exuberant spirits have not helped
to produce.
Friedrich Nietzsche
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Thus times do shift,— each thing his turn
does hold; new things succeed as form er
things grow old.
Robert Herrick
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Consider
this:
moving
in
would
be
impossible
if
there
were
no
elbow s...
Laurie Clark gets a helping hand from her grandfather
while moving into Bellarmine H a ll./ Denise Almojueia
was one of more than 700 students who moved into the
dormitories fall q uarter./ Veterans of dorm living take a
break from their chore to share news of summer activi
ties.

Kevin Livingston happily tugs a load of luggage into Bellarmine H a ll./ Big brother Mick aids Marilee Sproul with
her belongings./ By the fourth trip, neither big brother
nor Marilee looks happy./ Tim Milnes clears a path for his
cart.

New students mix easily
into SU’s recipe
Take a batch of fresh students, mix with wellseasoned orientation committee students and
traditional activities— the result is a new
group of friends and memories to smile about
for years.
Ingredients in the orientation recipe for 1976
included such traditional events as the new
student-faculty dinner, a Farrell’s night ice
cream party and a cruise for dinner, dancing
and games at Timber Lodge on Bainbridge
Island.
Other activities which proved popular includ
ed the President’s reception, a ROTC barbeque, tours of Seattle and a college survival
game.
Orientation committee chairman Bill Dehmer
said orientation “ overall was a success,” al
though he was disappointed in the lack of en
thusiasm displayed by some of his co-work
ers.
Dehmer’s crew of activity chairmen included
Charles Black, Mary Myers, Paulo Mikelionis,
Ken Santi and John Shannon.
Freshman Don Wirta listens to the sage advice of Fr.
James McGoldrick at the President’s reception./ New
students meet their peers and future teachers at the
annual faculty-new student dinner.

Maria Darbous waits for her team to
serve during the student-faculty vol
leyball gam e./ Mary Allen passes out
Ice cream coupons to eager new stu
dents during Farrell's night activities./

Happy faces were plentiful during the
square dancing portion of Farrell's
nig h t./ Students take advantage of the
free ROTC hot dog feed during orien
tation week.
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Charles Black and Louis Mangione provide laughs for
new students during Tabard Inn night activities./ Kaye
Brunson, Laurie Dukehart and Jim Wilson exchange
pleasantries before the ship Goodtime departs for a
cruise to Timber Lodge./ SU bigwigs chat during the
new student-faculty dinner.

John Sherman and Don DeFrancia boogie during
a benefit dance to buy new uniforms for the cheer
leaders./ Jean Burke grooves to the m usic./ The
band Sweet Talkin’ Jones delights the large crowd
which packed Campion Tower dining room for the
dance.

asked
for
a
blessing
on
the
y e a r . ..
Fathers James Powers, William Sullivan and Chuck
Schmitz celebrate the Eucharist during the Mass of
the Holy S p irit./ Fr. Sullivan gives the final bless
ing.

Mary Blanchette receives the host from Fr.
Schm itz./ Mary Eckert and Sr. Rosaleen
Dicks join others in singing the an th em ./
John Kreilkamp receives the Body of Christ
from Fr. Sullivan.

Hard campaigning
offers few rewards
for Cashman, Spellman
Sore feet from traversing the pavement . ..
an upset stomach and too many cigarettes
. .. late night strategy sessions where aides
quarrel like mad dogs— all parts of a political
campaign.
Yet the average voter sees only the smiling
candidate, feels the firm handshake and hears
the words about a wonderful tomorrow.
The campaign struggle in November, 1976,
was brought closer to home with two SU-related men in the local election.
Dr. Ben Cashman, chairman of the SU politi
cal science department, ran for a state senate
seat. John Spellman, an SU graduate, tussled
with Dixie Lee Ray in the gubernatorial race.
Both Cashman and Spellman lost by substan
tial margins.
Two weeks before the election Ray and Spell
man held a television debate in SU’s library
auditorium. The debate prompted a demon
stration by the Socialist Party, which demand
ed equal time for all candidates. Almost onesixth of the picketers were SU students.
On the presidential level, Louisiana congresswoman Lindy Boggs spoke on campus in sup
port of Jimmy Carter's bid for the presidency.
Both Carter and his Republican opponent
Gerald Ford, later made brief pit stops in
Seattle in attempts to sway undecided voters.
Stickers and signs supporting the presidential
candidates sprouted on campus. The tele
vised debate drew large crowds of student
supporters of both men.
Election night saw diehard Ford backers
watching the returns roll across the television
screen until the message was clear— Jimmy
Carter was the new president— and Demo
crats would sing “ Happy Days Are Here Again”
for the next four years.
Dr. Ben Cashman stumps through the first district in
search of votes./ Lindy Boggs, Louisiana congresswoman, sparkles at her pro-Carter speech in the library
auditorium.

Flashing a "Dixy” button, Dr. Dixy Lee Ray leaves
the stage at the debate’s conclusion./ John Spellman
pulls himself together following the fra y ./ Ford sup
porters turn out for a noon rally at the Waterfront
park.
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SU’s Jim Peterson steals the ball from a fallen
Husky during the Chieftains’ 7-0 season-ending
defeat./ Peterson plays tight defense against a
Husky during the game.
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Slump stymies booters
Preseason hopes of a 1976
championship trophy f o r the
Chieftain soccer squad were
short-circuited by four consecu
tive league losses at mid-season.
Prior to the slump the Chiefs
had a league win-loss record of
1- 0 - 2 .
Coach Tim Allen, an alumnus
from the 1975 Chieftain boot
squad, said at mid-season, “ We
have a young team and we have
to mature on the forward line.’’
Allen wasn’t kidding about the
team’s youth as only seniors
Steve Allen, Mark Willsie and Jim
Peterson will be missing from the
1977 returning corps.
Allen became coach of the team
when SU’s coach for the last nine
years, Hugh McArdle, lost his
job with the Edmonds school dis
trict because of a levy failure.
Allen’s brother, Steve, became
playing-coach. “ All I can try to do
is coach by example," Steve ex
plained at the time.
The team began the season suc

cessfully under the Allen broth
ers’ tutelage,
knocking off
Fresno/Pacific 2-0, University of
Alberta 4-2 and University of
Oregon 1-0.
Following consecutive ties with
Oregon State and Seattle Pacific,
the squad began its skid, drop
ping six of the next seven games.
The final season mark was 6-7-2,
with a league ledger of 3-4-1,
good for fourth place in the
Northwest Collegiate Soccer Con
ference.
Top offensive threats for the
Chiefs were freshmen Maher
Huneidi and Tony Zamberlain,
who each netted seven goals.
Defensive standouts were goalie
Steve Anderson, fullback Willsie
and mid-fielder Dave Hammer.
Reviewing the year, Tim Allen
said, “ The start was promising. I
thought we were ready to take it
(the championship) this year, but
we weren’t. Next year with a good
recruiting season, we’ll be very
tough.”
Gib Aspen heads onto the field for the
pregame warm-up before a game against
Pacific Lutheran./ Onrushing Chieftain
Ed Augustavo boots the ball out of
bounds and out of the reach of a fast
closing Husky.

SCOREBOARD
Conference games
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Seattle Pacific
0
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7
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Chieftain Ed Augustavo outleaps a Husky while
John Siderius runs towards the b a ll./ Terry
Donohoe leaps for a header as SU teammate
Nnamdi Egbukichl reels backward during a 0-0
battle with Seattle Pacific./ Chieftain John
Siderius leads a pass to Ed Augustavo as a UW
player races to catch up.
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John Schumacher and the SU bench watch in
disbelief as the Chiefs stumble to a season
ending loss to the UW ./ Dave Hammer tries to
get the momentum going during a game against
SPC./ SU goalie Steve Anderson dives in vain to
stop another UW goal during the season finale.
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Beer squad, Slaughterhouse grab fall championships
A rowdy bunch of Bellarmine hall men
known as Who’s Got Beer highlighted fall
quarter intramurals by sweeping to the
flag football championship over 13 other
teams. Meanwhile, an equally rough n’
tumble collection of men and women,
labeled Slaughterhouse Five, captured
the coed five aside soccer champion
ship.
Who’s Got Beer came back from an early
season loss to take the football cham
pionship with a 20-8 win over the Gummers.
Slaughterhouse Five finished its regular
season with an undistinguished 4-4 winloss record, but turned steamroller in the
playoffs. The championship came after
a hard fought 1-0 win over Brothers and
Sisters II.
With the large number of football and
soccer participants, intramural director
Bryan Flanley was moved to comment
that participation in intramurals was up
more than 50 per cent compared to the
fall of a year ago.
Jibrin Baba charges past a wary Kathy Easter dur
ing the intramural soccer championship, a game
won by Easter's Slaughterhouse Five team, 1 -0 ./
Brothers and Sisters II talk strategy.
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Slaughterhouse Five teammates Jim Fleming and
Kim Ostoloza watch the ball and surround Broth
ers and Sisters II opponent Glen Snyder (1 2 )./
Slaughterhouse Five goalie Kevin Donohoe demon
strates the reflexes which resulted in his team’s
championship w in ./ Members of Who’s Got Beer,
kingpins of the intramural football league.

Gamblers rake in $$$
at Las Vegas n ig h t...
The sound of tumbling dice and
accompanying groans and cheers
filled the smoky air. The whitejacketed dealer paid out $300,000
in winnings to the beaming gam
bler.
At another table, four players sat
nervously eyeing their cards. The
tenseness changed to happiness
moments later for one of the play
ers as he barked “ Blackjack!”
It wasn’t Las Vegas— but it was
close— the annual A Phi 0 Las
Vegas Night. The affair has become
the social event of fall quarter and
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this year was no exception. Crowds
of gamblers in quest of a fortune in
play money filled the Chieftain No
vember 5.
The payoff? An auction at the con
clusion of the night’s gambling. Big
winners bid for prizes which includ
ed restaurant meals, record albums
and Sonic basketball tickets. The
big prize was a citizen band radio,
carted home by big time gambler
Larry Walter.
Joan Maassen pays off to a winning gam
b le r./ Tumbling dice captivate a group of
ardent gamblers.

Jim Fleming stocks dealers with cur
rency./ Pam Olich eyes the traffic
passing by her refreshment stand./
Part of the crowd enjoys a little wag
ering./ A Phi 0 Auctioneers hawk
their wares.

AWS brings
attention to
rape prevention. .
“ Rape is something that happens to someone
else.”
Striving to banish this dream and wake
women up to the reality of rape, the Associ
ated Women Students (AWS) sponsored a
symposium titled Rape Awareness Week in
mid-November.
Sgt. Noreen Skagen of the Seattle Police De
partment and Dr. Barbara Schneidman of the
Harborview Sexual Assault Center started the
week with a discussion of the procedures
police and assault center personnel follow
with a rape victim. Sgt. Skagen drew some
stinging responses from the audience when
she said that the proper attitudes and action
by the victim could prevent 80 to 90 per
cent of most rapes.
At mid-week, Elizabeth Moceri and Maureen
Sweeny-Romain led a group of men and
women in an exploration of self defense tech
niques. Later in the day a Rape Relief team
from the YWCA presented some thought-ex
panding facts on male rape and how to cope
with the trauma of a sexual assault.
A representative from the Shelter for Battered
Women rounded out the week by explaining
its function as providing a haven for women
who are assaulted within marriage but have
no right to charge their husbands with rape.
Liz Mocerci and Maureen Sweeny-Romain talk about selfdefense./ Mocerci demonstrates a self-defense move
while Sweeny-Romain plays the v ic tim ./ Dr. Barbara
Schneidman, Sweeny-Romain and Sgt. Noreen Skagen
discuss the procedures police and assault center per
sonnel follow when handling rape victims.
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Searchers find
new Christian
awareness...
A weekend of self-evaluation and develop
ment of a Christian awareness were the main
goals of the fall search, which drew 40 search
ers to Sacred Heart parish November 19-21.
Larry LeBrun, search program director, in
troduced changes into this year’s search for
mat. Searchers were encouraged to respond
creatively to the presentations while develop
ing a reflective atmosphere.
A reunion was held two weeks after the
search, which brought together all partici
pants, including the 35-40 students and fac
ulty who planned the weekend.
Liz Mocerci reflects for a moment during the search./
Searchers sit quietly to develop their Christian aware
ness./ Mealtimes become times of togetherness for
searchers and Larry LeBrun./ Bettianne Larson relates
her life experiences to attentive searchers.
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Shakespeare—
with a twist
Shakespeare couldn’t have imagined the stars
carrying sixshooters, but they did in the fine
arts department’s version of “ The Two Gentle
men of Verona” fall quarter.
William Dore conceived of and directed the
play with a twist— the style was early west
ern— complete with cowboys, Indians, Mexi
can bandits and cavalry.
The play starred Larry Hannon and Gregory
MacDonald as Valentine and Proteus, respec
tively, and their loves Silvia and Julia, played
by Barbara Somerville and Barbara Shea.
The story is about the separation of two
friends and the subsequent problems it caus
es among the other characters. The play ends
on a happy note, however, with all the char
acters reunited.

Devoted friends Valentine (Larry Hannon) and Proteus
(Gregory MacDonald) talk of their separation./ Thurio
(Tom Aydelotte) refuses to fight Valentine for Silvia’s
hand (Barbara Somerville) as she and a lady of the court
(Theresa Kost) watch.
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Julia (Barbara Shea) and her ser
vant Lucetta (Roberta Frazier)
plot Julia’s reunion with her
lover Proteus./ Valentine woos
Silvia as Speed looks o n ./ Proteus'
servant Launce (Keith Conway),
his dog Crab (Oliver) and Speed
(Conaid Matt), Valentine’s slug
gish servant, talk of Launce's
fam ily./ Proteus’ father Antonio
(Mark Lichenwainer) is attended
by Panthino, (Coby McCloud) his
trusted servant.
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Marathoners
play tennis
35 hours to
feed h u n g ry ...
Under the impartial gaze of a television cam
era and the very partial gaze of the crowd,
Dave Baumer, Kevin Donohoe, Kirk MacGre
gor and Mike Pagan launched into the first
S.U. tennis marathon at 1 p.m. on the Mon
day before Thanksgiving.
The effort caught the fancy of students and
the public alike, and turned out to be one of
the most spirited and successful ventures of
the year.
The four men, inspired and organized by Fr.
Don Foran, the marathons' ever-present
mentor, had two goals for the event. They
hoped to lob and volley their way into the
Guiness Book of World Records and more im
portantly, they hoped to publicize the plight
of Seattle’s badly depleted food banks.
Students showed great support for the mara
thon and its goals. All day Monday and Tues
day crowds gathered on the courts to en
courage the players with cheers and songs.
A holiday atmosphere invaded the dorms.
Many supporters fasted for a day and donated
the monetary value of their meals to the
cause.
Wednesday morning, marathon followers
were disappointed to learn that the match
had ended at 12:45 that morning. After 35
courageous hours, the marathon men were
forced to stop when internal bleeding was dis
covered in MacGregor’s knee.
Although the quadruplet didn’t make it into
the record book, what they did accomplish
was more important. They gave Seattle’s food
banks a much needed boost and demonstrat
ed that school spirit was alive and well at S.U.
M ilt Furness, KOMO newsman, gets a comment on the
marathon from a still-alert Kevin Donohoe./Dave Bau
mer collapses onto a pillow near the end of the mara
thon as Ellen Cockrill provides a quick massage.
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The marathoners meet Jim Zorn and Ron Howard, members
of Seattle's pro football Seahawks./ Judy Thornborrow tapes
the blistered feet of marathoner Kirk MacGregor./ Kathy Woolery and Maureen Haggerty applaud the players as Fr. Don
Foran sets the 24-hour marker in place.

Mike Pagan stands ready as Kirk MacGregor lim
bers up to serve./ Supporters line the court as
the marathon enters its second day.

Dave Baumer whips out a quick re tu rn ./ The mara
thon men refuel during a rest period./ Judy Thornborrow checks Kirk MacGregor’s knee shortly before
the marathon’s end.
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Guest speakers
bring messages
to students
thirsting for
knowledge . . .
Mountain frogs in Northern California were the subject of a
noon lecture in November by Dr. Ernest Karlstrom, a member
of the biology department at the University of Puget Sound./
Greg Frazier, director of the Native American Center, explains
his organization’s function to a noontime audience./ Dr. Harry
Lyons, from the Scripps Oceanographic Institute, tells his
audience about research in the open ocean.
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Mary Alice Norman, a Seattle lawyer, talks about
family law to members of the pre-law clu b./
Seattle's income maintenance program is out
lined by its director, Joseph Bell, during a noon
talk sponsored by the minority affairs office./
Dr. Edward Teller, noted nuclear physicist, waits
for a reporter's question after giving a speech
defending the use of nuclear reactors.
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Campus bustles
through a
busy fall . . .
Journalism students wait to enter the Gannett Newspaper
Foundation van, which contained technological develop
ments in newspaper production./ A student wanders through
the fog which blanketed campus more frequently than usual
during the fall.
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Bread and wine sit in readiness as
Fr. Chuck Schmitz gestures to the
congregation at a mass./ Fr. William
Sullivan, SU president, chats with
students during a fall afternoon
"happy hour.” / Bystanders await the
ribbon cutting ceremony signifying
the opening of the McGoldrick stu
dent development center.

Students scurry to the cafeteria for lun ch ./ A wide—
eyed masquerader gapes in astonishment at *ome of
the costumes parading by at the Halloween costume
b a ll./ Marian Volpe, Dana Papasedero and Paul Hardy
enjoy the company and the drink at an IK party fall
q uarter./ Fr. Kevin Waters conducts the fine arts ensemble
during the Christmas concert.
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Classical guitarist Jim Greeninger entertains the
audience during a Sunday Tabard Inn n ig h t./ The
Henry Broderick fountain provides a quiet spot to
relax on a sunny d ay./ Warm fall weather brings cut
the football player in many students./ Fr. Steve
Kuder, Joanne McKay and Fr. Mick Larkin enjoy the
food and refreshments at Timber Lodge on Bainbridge Island.
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Homecoming—
good tim e s ...
A time to turn aside from the academic path
for awhile and set off on the road to good
times— it was Homecoming 1977, January
24-29.
A literal rainbow of colors, sights and sounds
capped one of the largest homecoming
dances sponsored in SU history.
More than 200 couples found their way to the
Pier 91 officer’s club for an evening of sophis
tication that college students don’t often get
the chance to display.
Only the previous night the SU basketball
team kept the homecoming spirit rolling with
a hard-fought 55-51 victory over the Oregon
State Beavers. Buck O’Brien paced the Chiefs
with 14 points.
After the game, students, faculty and alumni,
perhaps enticed by the lure of four freebie
beers, packed the Campion Tower dining hall
to overflow levels.
Earlier in the week cartoon fanatics were re
warded with two hours of Bugs Bunny, Roadrunner and other assorted cartoons.
Greg Cady, a hypnotist with talent galore, re
turned to campus for the second year to mes
merize student volunteers and delight the funnybones of an engrossed audience.
Ken Nyssen, Barb Shea and Jeff Pollard show various
stages of hypnosis./ Hypnotist Greg Cady asks Farshad
Amiri a question while the other student volunteers
sleep./ Barb Shea makes a remark.

Kevin Haggerty does an Elvis Presly im itation./ Karen Stuhr is joined
by former cheerleader Denise Find
lay at the homecoming basketball
gam e./ Michelle Moody, Paulo
Mikelionis and 1975-76 cheerlead
er Mary Finkbonner cheer on the
Chieftains.

Julia Morgan, Vicki Hendrickson and
Sr. Betty Paul get together at the
Homecoming victory p arty ./ Bill
Rambo and his partner slide across
the Campion dance flo o r./ Saga work
ers move quickly to prepare a 1 a.m.
breakfast following the basketball vic
tory party.

Donna Boyer, Anna Dilion and Fr.
John Lawlor survey the action at the
Pier 91 officer’s clu b ./ Alicia Tgiros
and Ira Kiyonaga were one of many
couples that turned the dance floor in
to a sardine c a n ./ Frances Gough and
Joe Swenson enjoy a dance together.

Freedom key
to life
says M a y . ..
We live in an age of “ disorienting ambiguity”
and freedom is our key to the creation of
form out of chaos, according to Dr. Rollo May.
May, a noted psychologist and author, spoke
to a full house at Pigott auditorium February
13.
We live between two cultures, he said, one
dead and one not yet born; a situation which
creates anxiety because we have no definite
values to hold to or pass on.
“ When the values of a society are in a process
of radical change, this is exactly when it is
hardest to believe in freedom” May proposed.
May defined freedom as “ the capacity to
pause between various stimuli and then throw
one’s weight with one response or another.”
He said that this pause, where symbols and
new ideas are born, is what makes us human.
But, May said, people most often turn from
freedom because it cuts them loose from the
familiar. “ Freedom brings anxiety,” he
emphasized, “ no wonder people don’t want it
in an age of panic.”
We must find the courage to face the anxiety
of freedom, he continued, because our situa
tion and our culture demand a radical change
and the creation of a new society.
“ Out of the courage to do the work of worry
ing come new ideas and works of art, philoso
phy and understanding,” May stressed. He
added that these new ideas are necessary to
renew our culture.
May said that our best ideas are the ones
attacked by anxiety because they destroy
other theories and threaten the status quo.
We must face this anxiety if we are going
to be citizens of a new society, according to
May.
“ If freedom means anything at all,” he con
cluded, “ it must include the courage to accept
the risk of living out one’s potentialities.”
Dr. Rollo May explains a point during his sold-out lec
tu re ./ ASSU first vice president Joe Straus leads the ap
plause following the conclusion of May’s talk.
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AWS scrutinizes
alcohol dilemma
The personal and social impact of al
coholism in America today was explored
during the AWS alcohol symposium,
held during the first week in February.
The three-night program began with a
discussion entitled “ Myth and Reality” .
Fr. James Royce, director of the alcohol
studies program, discussed common be
liefs and fallacies about alcoholism.
Nunsia, a member of Alcoholics Anony
mous, related her own experiences with
alcoholism.
“ Alcoholism and the Family” was an indepth panel probe into the effects of
alcoholism on the individual and his
family. The panel consisted of Jean
Keefe, associate director of the SU al
cohol studies program, two student al
coholics and representatives from Alanon and Alateen, organizations which aid
alcoholics and their families.
The program concluded with a presen
tation on “ Professionals and Alcohol”
by Victor Munz, an expert in occupation
al alcoholism. His lecture was supple
mented by Joyce, a woman alcoholic,
who provided an analysis of women and
alcoholism today.
June Grayson introduces the speakers on "Myth
and Reality” . / Members of the audience note
points of interest during the discussion.

Winter search
a tim e for
inner p eace..
Fr. Steve Williams talks to searchers at the breakthrough
mass. John Sherman puts his thoughts on paper./ Cheryl
Meade and Tom Waiss play "spoons” , with pens substituting
for spoons.

Farrell tries men’s
liberation at S U . .
The men of SU met their own Susan B.
Anthony late in February when Dr. War
ren Farrell presented an evening on
men’s liberation.
If power is defined as a job, title, pres
tige and income, then men control most
of the power in this country, Farrell
said. In striving to obtain these signs
of power, many men are trapped in un
wanted, stifling careers, he added.

within the next decade.
Farrell also listed greater father-child
communication, cooperative sports, less
job specialization and less tension-re
lated health problems as goals for men's
lib.
Following the lecture, Farrell invited the
audience to participate in role reversal
situations including a mock date where
men were the sex objects, and a Boy
America contest.

Farrell explained that men can find a way
out of this trap if they view women’s
liberation as a means of more income
rather than as a threat. Men are then
freed to explore wider career options.

Farrell, author of The Liberated Man,
was sponsored by the liberated Associat
ed Women Students (AWS).

Turning to sexuality, Farrell suggested
that conventional sex roles and locker
room talk pervert sex and downplay men
as sensitive, emotional human beings.
Fie predicted sensuality training for men

Dr. Warren Farrell tells the audience that men
can be trapped into unwanted careers./ Males in
the audience display their physical features during
the Boy America contest./ Three male contest
ants are rated by the female judges./ John Sher
man becomes the object of attention during a
mock date.
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Occupied lands
subject of
MUN regional
More than 200 delegates to the Model United
Nations (MUN) northern regional conference
occupied the SU astrogym for two days in
mid February as they discussed current world
problems and drew up resolutions which may
eventually be submitted to the real UN.
SU students were joined in intense sessions of
committee work and debate by about 170
delegates from a dozen schools in Washington
and Oregon. The two main topics considered
were “ Israeli Practices in Occupied Terri
tories” and “ Occupied Territories in all
Aspects.”
The regional conference, held in preparation
for the general session in San Diego in the
spring, was a success despite organizational
problems.
Delegates gained leadership and debate skills
as well as valuable administrative experience,
according to secretary general Rich Morse.
The SU junior called the event “ character
building.”
MUN members will get a chance to exercise
their newly gained administrative skills when
they host the national conference here next
year.
John Maxwell and Ted Yackulic, members of the MUN
economic-social development council, work on legisla
tio n ./ Fr. William Sullivan gives the opening address at
the regional session./ The general assembly votes on
legislation.
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The MUN first committee deliberates a resolution./ MUN mem
bers debate another m a tter./ Jerry Hotter shows the worry and
strain that went into planning the regional session.
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Black month
expands
awareness...

“ An experience we don't want people to for
get” was the way Fr. O.J. McGowan de
scribed Black History Month.
Sponsored by the student minority affairs
office, Black History Month was a variety of
cultural and educational events designed to
heighten awareness of the black historical
heritage.
Seattle councilman Sam Smith kicked off the
month of activities by telling a library audi
ence that jobs are the primary need of the
black community.
“ The Black Experience: A Festival of Dance,
Music and Poetry” and a movie on the life of
Martin Luther King kept student attention on
the activities.
A play entitled “ Pinch of Ginger” , a panel dis
cussion of “ The Black Church in Seattle, It’s
Strengths and Possibilities," a gospel concert
by Pat Wright and the Total Gospel Experi
ence, a discussion by black businessmen on
their businesses and a soul dance rounded out
the slate of functions.
SU student Pat Magruder was coordinator of
the month and Charlene Tymong coordinated
the speakers.
“ It’s not a thing blacks are doing for blacks,”
McGowan said of the February observance.
“ But rather, it’s a group of people who are
saying ‘we are trying to assist this community
in looking at who we are in such a way that
we can make a better community.” '
Seattle city councilman Sam Smith tells an audience
that jobs are the primary need of the black com m unity./
Black clergymen talk about the "black church” in
Seattle./lnterest was keen during the discussion.

Miller spellbinds crowd
Weaving a spell with his superb slides, charm
ing accent and intimate knowledge of Char
tres Cathedral in France, Malcolm Miller once
again enchanted a capacity crowd at his
February 26 lecture.
Miller, the official English language guide at
Chartres, returned for his third appearance
here, sponsored by the SU history forum.

stands in opposition to the more conservative
outlook of his French colleagues.
The technical side of Miller’s slide presenta
tion was handled by James Parry and Robert
Harmon of the history department. The duo
kept the lecture free of the difficulties that
plagued last year's production.

His talk focused on the sculpture and glass of
the west portal, fascinating the audience with
insights into the medieval theology illustrated
in those treasures.

Undisturbed
by breakdowns
an
inter
ruptions, the audience was caught up in the
magic of Chartres, and enthusiastically ex
pressed its desire for an encore visit by
“ Monsieur Male.”

The audience was also treated to Miller’s
pointed views on the controversy now raging
over the restoration of the windows at Char
tres. His support of the risky cleaning process

Malcolm Miller listens to a question from the audience./
Eager members of the audience pepper Miller with questions./The Chartres guide pauses for a drink of water be
fore speaking.
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Sunshine, San Francisco
lure students southw ard..
How did 43 SU students get a sun
tan in February? They journeyed to
San Francisco February 24-27 as
part of the ASSU basketball rooting
trip.
Unfortunately, watching the Chief
tain basketball team
perform
against the San Francisco Dons and
Santa Clara Broncos was not one
of the trip highlights. Both teams
crushed the Chiefs.
Otherwise, the travelers basked in
warm sunshine while investigating
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San Francisco’s potpourri of people
and culture. Golden Gate Park,
Ghirardelli
Square,
Chinatown,
street musicians, cable cars, Bing
Crosby’s house and the Santa Cruz
beach were among the individual
highlights.
One student summed it up by com
menting, “ Except for the two Chief
tain losses, the trip was a success.”
Rosanne Brenner readies to snap a photo./
Two children explore the fountain at Ghirar
delli Square./ Hyde Street Pier waits in
sparkling sunshine for the SU contingent.

Kim Ostolaza and Joanne McKay watch in dis
belief as the Chiefs lose to Santa C lara./ A
happy bunch of SU students gathers around its
bus at Redding, California./ The SU travelers
wait to hear the human jukebox perform ./
Carol Zech, Mary Hurley and Rosanne Brenner
watch the sights at Ghirardelli Square.

A

Annette Haines, Marilee Sproul and
Joe Straus view the scene at Ghirardelli Square./ Crystal Wright and
Tchoukie Antoniades compare travel
ing notes./ A gust of wind catches
Cathy Gaynor unprepared.

Jerome Maultsby and Kevin Suther trudge
off the basketball court at Santa Clara./
Cathy Gaynor zeroes In ./ Sparkling water
cascades over the statue in the fountain at
Ghirardelli Square.

Chiefs stumble
in hoop a c tio n ..
Turnovers, injuries and an inability to win
games outside the friendly confines of the
Seattle Center arena spelled a less than suc
cessful season for the Chieftain hoop squad in
1976-77.
A team that many pegged for a top spot in
the league before the season began limped
and sputtered to a 13-14 win-loss record. The
Chiefs finished 7-7 in league play, good for
third place.
An average of nearly 20 turnovers a game
cost the Chiefs several close decisions, while
injuries had almost half the team hobbling
at one time or another. Add only two road
wins for the year and it’s easy to explain the
losing record.
The injury list included a cut hand and frac
tured cheek for Clint Richardson, an infected
foot for Jawann Oldham, a gnash in Buck
O’Brien’s thigh, a pulled thigh muscle for Carl
Ervin, a banged-up knee for Keith Harrell and
an assortment of cuts and bruises for Jerome
Maultsby and Dom Stepovich.
Despite the ouchs, the Chiefs began the sea
son on a promising note. Led by the 21 points
and 14 rebounds of Richardson, the Chiefs
shocked the Washington Huskies 78-64 in
their initial game.
Following a narrow loss to Washington State
and a 12-point win over the Puget Sound
Loggers, the season looked promising for the
cagers.
But Richardson cut his hand on the rim while
dunking the ball during the loss to Brigham
Young, which reduced his effectiveness for
the next several games. Shortly thereafter,
an auto wreck disabled O’Brien, Maultsby and
Stepovich for varying periods.
By the time league play started the Chiefs had
a 5-5 record. Inconsistency was the word to
describe SU's play.
Just two weeks after league play began, the
Chieftains’ post-season hopes were shattered.
The team split its opening two games, then
lost two consecutive close games on the
road.
Clint Richardson goes to the hoop against the Portland
Pilots, a game which resulted in a 82-73 SU w in ./ Reggie
Green goes up for a shot against Seattle Pacific. Green
scored a career high 22 points in the game.

Since the San Francisco Dons were galloping
to an undefeated league crown the rest of the
season became a struggle for an upper divi
sion finish. A quick burst at the end of the
season, in which SU won five of its last seven
games, accomplished the goal.
The play of freshmen Ervin and seven-foot
center Oldham during the season promised
good things for the future, although Oldham
grumbled in mid-season that SU’s coaches
might ruin his pro career.
Between injuries sophomore Richardson
flashed and flew to the hoop for shots that
kept the crowds clammering for more. Rich
ardson led the Chiefs in scoring with a 16.1
average and was third on the squad in re
bounding, with 180.
Senior O’Brien closed his four-year career by
becoming the 19th player in SU history to
score 1,000 points or more in a career. He
also ended up as the all-time West Coast Ath
letic Conference leader in assists, with 256
in four years.
With a nucleus of Ervin, Oldham, Harrell,
Richardson, Maultsby and Kevin Suther to
build around, perhaps 1977-78 will be truly
the year coach Bill O’Connor’s Chieftains go
on the warpath.
Jawann Oldham reaches to pluck the basketball from
the eager paws of two Huskies./ A herd of basketball
shoes goes upward in the battle for victory.
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SCOREBOARD

SU 78 Washington
SU 68 Washington State
SU 90 Puget Sound
SU 65 Brigham Young
SU 63 Xavier-Cinn.
SU 59 Gonzaga
SU 67 Creighton
SU 72 Illinois State
SU 76 Colgate
SU 101 Seattle Pacific
SU 63 San Francisco
SU 73 Santa Clara
SU 81 St. Mary’s
SU 64 Nevada-Reno
SU 69 California
SU 54 Washington
SU 55 Oregon State
SU 65 Portland
SU 64 Loyola Marymount
SU 82 Pepperdine
SU 77 Pepperdine
SU 64 Loyola Marymount
SU 82 Portland
SU 77 San Francisco
SU 74 Santa Clara
SU 93 Nevada-Reno
SU 108 St. Mary’s
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Doug Gribble warms up during a halftime in
termission./ Clint Richardson tucks in another
two points against Santa C lara./ Jawann Old
ham powers to the hoop during the win over
the Puget Sound Loggers./ Richardson twists
in mid-air for a stuff shot.
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Buck O’Brien prepares to inbound the ball dur
ing the second tussle with the Huskies./ Coach
es John Burnley, Bill O’Connor and Jim Taylor
anxiously watch the last moments of the UWSU b attle./ O’Connor yells Instructions to his
players./ The coaches erupt as the Huskies
pull out a 55-54 win.
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Keith Harrell fires up a shot over a Seattle Pacific player./
Jim Low stretches for a bucket against the Falcons./ Carl
Ervin pumps up a shot during the 101-79 win over the
Falcons./ Reggie Green does a little intimidation against
a Falcon.
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Cagers run to wins
The SU women's intercollegiate basket
ball team galloped to a fine season in
1976-77, racking up eleven wins against
four losses.
The seven-member team compiled its
results with a run-gun offense that
totalled more than 1,000 points for the
season.
Individual star of the Chiefs was Bonna
Schibret. The freshman averaged 21.2
points a game, with a one-game high
of 36 points.
Other SU roundballers were Denise
Almojuela, Dee Boyd, Cathy Hastings,
Diane Larson, Diane McAlpin and Pam
Sargent.
With
additional
recruits for next
season coach Tom Williams is aiming to
keep the women dribblers rolling on the
victory path.
Bonna Schibret fires a jum per during SU’s con
quest of the Montana State Bobcats./ Cathy Hast
ings prepares to drive to the basket during the
game against the Bobcats./ Denise Almojuela
battles several Seattle Pacific players for a re
bound.
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Chieftain Diane McAlpin puts up a close-in
shot./ Coach Tom Williams gives instruc
tions to his women during the loss to Seattle
Pacific./ Diane Larson readies for a free
throw attempt against Montana S tate./ A
hidden Chieftain attempts to control a
jum p ball.

Tough season
for gym nasts...
SU’s women’s gymnastics team tumbled
through a tough season in 1976-77.
The women finished with a dual meet winloss record of 2-2, and had one first, one sec
ond and three last place finishes in invita
tional meets.
Comprised of just seven competitors to begin
the season, the team was further reduced
when two members had to drop the sport be
cause of job conflicts. Then in an early season
meet freshman Charlie Wilkens was injured
and declared finished for the season. In the
same meet junior Anita Davis was injured,
reducing her effectiveness for the remainder
of the year.
Besides Wilkins and Davis, steady performers
for the Chieftains were junior Ginny Peck,
sophomore Jeanne Krsak and freshman Ann
Cronin. Also turning out were freshmen Lola
Kurtzhals and Kay Brunson.
Assistant coach Jack Henderson stresses that
each gymnast attempt to be an all-around
competitor. By competing in vaulting, floor
exercise, balance beam and uneven bars, a
woman becomes a stronger performer, Hen
derson explained.
With the addition of one more top gymnast
for next year and a reduction in injuries,
coach Jeannie Powell looks forward to better
success in 1977-78.
Ginny Peck smiles after dismounting from the uneven
bars./Jeanne Krsak displays winning form on the balance
beam.
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Ginny Peck grimaces while trying a
difficult move on the uneven bars./
Peck waits for assistant coach Jack
Henderson to tape her ankle./Finished
with the routine, Peck peels the tape
from her wrist.
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Brewers
top
more
than

20
other
intramural
teams
for
basketball
crown;
waterpolo,
volleyball
leagues
also
draw
many
students...
Craig Arntz puts up a free throw during an
intramural basketball tussle./Tight defense
cuts off a passing route.

Members of the Hawaiian team move
to the attack during a water polo
match./Slaughterhouse Five team
mates race for the ball./Cathy Easter
and Kevin Donohoe plunge into the
water./Kim Ostolaza steps off the edge
of the pool.

Campus
doings
dash
winter
d o ld ru m s...
Former SU fine arts professor Dr. Joseph
Galluccl relates his law school experi
ences to members of the pre-law clu b ./
Fr. Steve Kuder and Laura Evans ex
change pleasantries at the Xavier Hall
Christmas party.

Bjiigip

Jim Rice tells a Tabard Inn audience why he should be
elected ASSU first vice president./ King County pros
ecutor Christopher Bayley talks with journalism pro
fessor John Talevich following Bayley’s address to a
journalism class./ Dr. Edwin Weihe and members of the
SU community explain college life to Matteo Ricci stu
dents. The Matteo Ricci students will take classes on the
SU campus beginning in the fall of 1977.
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Congressional candidate Marvin Durning
woos student support at a lunch hour ta lk ./
Campus flora frames students lounging in
welcome January sunshine./ Fred McCandless plays sentinel on Xavier's entry way
roof.
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A large crowd works off some energy at a Rain
bow disco in the Chieftain./ Gary Keithly intro
duces his verse at the Fragments poetry reading./
Mid-winter warmth draws out frisbee fans.
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Choir members entertain a packed Campion dining room
during the annual spaghetti d in n er./ The drums rattle
under the mastery of Sven Rossel during the jazz con
cert by Doc Christensen’s Q uartet./ Richard Crucioli
slaps out a solo during the concert.
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An ASSU table bears remnants of the winter
quarter student election./ The line-up for
spring quarter advance registration begins./
Mitch Kincannon of the Royal Lichtenstein
Circus amuses a noon crowd at Bellarmine
Hall.

first vice pres*)

second vice president

Student talent? No foolin’ . . .
Loud boos filled the auditorium as
the judges held their scorecards for
the audience’s scrutiny. Someone
yelled “ Let’s judge the judges!”
But the boos and comments were
all in good fun. The occasion was
the first April Fool’s day talent
show, sponsored by Campus Minis
try and the ASSU.
More than 300 curious people came
to Pigott auditorium to see and
hear a sampling of student talent
and to have a good time. They
weren’t disappointed.
Bill MacDonald and John Jeannot
clowned and played jazz on the
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piano to take the $40 first prize.
Second place and $30 went to a
musical group calling itself Brand
New Day, while a group doing a
rendition of Monty Python’s lum
berjack song won third prize of $20.
Other acts consisted of belly danc
ing, singing and trumphet playing—
to name just a few.
Emcees for the show were Bill
Dehmer and John Shannon.
Bill Boehlke and Dave Smith sing as part of
a group rendition of the Monty Python lum
berjack song./Emcees Bill Dehmer and John
Shannon exchange barbs./Members of
Brand New Day sing and play their original
material.

Nurses get
caps as sign
of dedication
to nursing...
Dr. Eileen Ridgway, dean of the school of
nursing, caps Ginger Hansen during the annual
capping ceremony./Nursing students anxiously
wait to receive their caps./Newly capped sopho
more nursing students momentarily reflect on
their honor.

Way
of
Cross
Mass
marks
Good
F rid ay...
Fr. Chuck Schmitz reads a verse from
the Bible./The audience comes for
ward for comm union./A shroud goes
over the cross.

Vicki Hendrickson carries the cross down the
library stairs./Bill McKee helps pass the cross
through the audience./The audience pauses
on the library stairs.
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Gregory warns
SU audience...
Author and comedian Dick Gregory April 13
told a SU audience that people shouldn’t tole
rate manipulation by those in power in the
United States.
“ It’s one trick after another,” Gregory said.
“ Now it’s the coffee trick. Pretty soon it will
be a status symbol to have coffee on your
breath.”
He pointed out that the super-rich and the
super-powerful— those controlling industry
and government— are not required to give
legitimate explanations for their “ tricks.”
Regarding the coffee shortage, he said, the
only explanation was that there was a freeze
in Brazil.
“ If you ever develop those things that the
super-rich can’t deal with, like your integrity,
like your honesty, like your ethics,” Gregory
said, "that's what separates you from this
mess they’ve created.”
Interrupted several times by enthusiastic
applause, Gregory also spoke of how the
government was behind Martin Luther King's
assassination, the phoniness of the American
public and the lack of spirituality in America
today.
Following his talk, Gregory shook hands with
several members of the audience and an
swered question for another 30 minutes.
Dick Gregory tells a story during his
talk./Gregory warns the audience
about government "tricks.’’/(5 regory
shows the audience a letter he re
ceived from the government.

Food expert
draws crowd. . .
A noted food spokesman told 700
people gathered in SU’s cafeteria that
the world is capable of producing the
food necessary to feed its own popu
lation, but political and social ob
stacles prevent adequate food pro
duction.
Frances Moore Lappe, author and co
director of the Institute for Food and
Development Policy in San Francisco,
told the crowd observing Food Day
that overpopulation is not a factor in
food scarcity.
She claimed that nearly every country
grows enough food for its people, but
the majority of countries seriously
affected by hunger export agricultural
products to the United States.
In conncection with Food Day, the SU
cafeteria served a vegetarian dinner
to students. A variety of health food
cookies was also snapped up by the
departing crowd.
Kevin Murphy looks over some literature on
the food problem./Frances Moore Lappe makes
a point during her presentation./Seattle at
torney Marvin Durning, the Rev. Jonathan
Rhone and Dr. Don Foran listen to Lappe’s
remarks.
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Annual
luau
draws
another
packed
house...
Colorful garb and food from the South
Pacific were the backdrop for the
Hawaiian Club's annual luau./A na
tive dance provides after-dinner entertainm ent./The huge crowd enjoys
the proceedings.
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Skater raise funds
for campus ministry

Pat McKee rests after completing the first 20 kilometers
of the campus ministry-sponsored skatathon May 1 7 ./
Jim Rice, McKee, Kathy Burns and Debbie Biladeau take
a break from roller skating. The four raised money
for further repairs to the liturgical center.

Sun,
food
draw
many
to
ASSU
p ic n ic ...
Tim Brown chats with a friend at the
picnic area./Picnickers unwind on the
ground.
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Mary Ann Rettig and Fr. Steve Kuder enjoy the scenery at Seward Park during
the ASSU picnic./Students sit back and enjoy the food and view./Between bites
of a sandwich Tom Parker converses with Carol Zech./Picnickers relax and soak
up the sunshine.
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President’s Review,
Military Ball cap
ROTC activities...
The ROTC color guard parades the colors during the President’s Review./
Cadets stand at attention during the awards ceremony./Cadets salute at the
review’s conclusion.

Diamond squad
improves in ’77
finishes fo u rth ..
SU’s diamond squad got back on better foot
ing in 1977 after a disasterous 1976 cam
paign.
The Chieftain baseballers finished with an
overall win-loss record of 16-19. Their con
ference record was 11-13, good for a fourth
place tie.
Top batsmen for the young squad were third
baseman Brian Patton, who hit .325, and
catcher Mike Gibson, who hit .318.
First baseman Jeff Pollard swiped 26 bases
during the season, tying the school record.
He was also a standout in the field, making
just one error in 274 total chances.
Workhorse of the pitching staff was Tim Gabutero. He worked 87 1/3 innings, both starting
and relieving. His win-loss record was 3-8,
with a 3.54 e.r.a.
The best win-loss record was compiled by
Buddy Grandemange, who racked up a 7-4
record.
Coach Frank Papasedero said he was gene
rally pleased with his squad’s performance.
“ I feel we showed a great promise despite lack
of experience and maturity. We were in nearly
every game this year and a break here or there
could have given these kids a few more wins.”
Looking to next season, Papasedero said,
“ Our main concern is pitching. We must try
to recruit some good throwers for next year's
team. In addition, we are looking for out
field candidates and a solid catcher.
Tim Gabutero lets loose with a pitch./Joe Santoro takes
a mighty swing./Part of the SU team relaxes beside the
dugout.

Two tracksters make
national championships
SU’s three-woman track team competed in
several local meets this season and sent
two of its members to the national cham
pionships at UCLA.
Sophomore Terrie Winney qualified for
nationals in the 800-and 1500-meter runs,
while freshman Bonna Schibret qualified by
throwing the javelin over 130 feet.
Third member of the team was freshman
Joan Corbin, who ran in 800-meter races
during the season.

Terrie Winney leads on the third lap of the 1500-meter
run during regional competition./Joan Corbin leads
the pack during the 800-meter run./Winney receives
her second place award for the 1500-meter ru n ./
Corbin contemplates her last place finish in the 800meters.

Tennis team
limps through
losing season...
The men's tennis team struggled to a 3-9 winloss record in 1977.
Only two lettermen— Dave Haglund and Dave
Baumer— were on the team, which explained
some of the Chieftains’ difficulties.
Compounding the inexperience was a tough
schedule which had the Chiefs playing strong
UW and University of Oregon teams twice—
which added four losses to SU’s ledger.
The netters rebounded at the end of the sea
son to place fourth in the conference cham
pionship tournament.
In reviewing the season, first year coach Joe
Cannon said, “ It was real learning experience
for the team, as I expected.”
The coach praised the development of junior
Randy Grotem and freshmen Kirk MacGregor
and Kevin Acuff.
“ We will build around these young men, who
are all dedicated. In addition, we will be look
ing for a couple of recruits to bolster our ros
ter,” Cannon added. Only Haglund will gradu
ate from the present squad.
Other SU netters were Bruce Clarkson, Mike
and Sal Pagan, Tom Robertson and Jamie
Valdez.
Mike Pagan waits for the ball./Dave Baumer readies to
serve.
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Kirk MacGregor concentrates on his
serve./MacGregor displays his back
hand./Mike Pagan pauses for a rest.

t

Women netters
take lu m p s ...
A young SU women’s tennis team took its
lumps during 1977 competition. Comprised of
three sophomores and three freshmen, the
team managed one dual meet win against
seven losses.
Coach Sue Goesling said “ Our season record
was not good. However, I believe we showed
excellent individual progress.”
Leading the team was freshman Coral Frisby,
who was invited to participate in post-season
competition at the Northwest Collegiate
Women’s Sports Association regional tourna
ment.
Other team members were sophomores Molly
Gorman, Colleen McCluskey and Komiti Pana
ma; while freshmen Melissa McNerthney and
Elise Young rounded out the team.
Coral Frisby prepares to serve./Collen McCluskey hustles
to make a return./Melissa McNerthney waits for the ball.

Colleen McCluskey leans into a
serve./The Chieftains huddle to
evaluate their play./Coral Frisby
watches the ball intently.

Down year
for SU golfers. . .
For the first time in six years the Chieftain
golf squad didn’t finish first in conference
action. The golfers finished second in 1977 to
the University of Nevada-Reno.
Commenting on the season, coach Dave
Meyer said, “ We came into the year lean and
mean, but injuries to key members of the
squad prevented us from having a solid team
everytime we teed it up.”
During the season the Chieftains lost two of
three dual matches against the UW, finished
fifth at an invitational tournament in Hawaii
and placed third at their own invitational tour
ney. The squad also journeyed to Santa Bar
bara, Stanford and Portland for matches.
Senior Jeff Coston was awarded the Orrin
Vincent trophy after the season for the lowest
average per round for the year. Coston’s
average was 75.5.
Other SU golfers were Gene Cook, Scott
Fankhauser, Jeff Harbottle, Brian Haugen,
Jebb Kraul, Tim Mark, Jon Renberg and Jim
Van Tuyl.

Jon Renberg carries his clubs to the next hole./Brian
Haugen studies his shot before selecting a c lu b ./
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Gloves, bats sprout
for spring intramurals
With the advent of spring, baseball
gloves and bats became almost as
familiar sights on campus as bloom
ing flowers.
This was reflected in the intramural
softball leagues, which had over 200
SU men and women competing in
their respective divisions.
After all the shouting and running
and hitting were over, two champs
were crowned— a team called One
Step Beyond in the men's league and a
group called Xavier Women in the
women’s league.
One Step Beyond— a team of mostly
SU staff personnel— took its crown
after a hard-fought win over the Aliis.
Xavier Women reached the throne
with a crushing defeat over Ikaika.
Tim Pavolka scoots towards second base during
Who's Got Beer’s playoff game against the
Aliis./George Pierce steps into a pitch during
One Step Beyond’s win over the Slam m ers./
Jeanne Krsak lets out a scream after belting
a two-run home run for Xavier Women during
the rout of Ikaika.
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Getty Bailey of Xavier Women gets to
her feet after sliding safely into home
against the Nubile Nurses./P'tching
was a key to One Step Beyond’s cham
pionship. /Xavier Women go bananas
after winning the championship
game.
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Commencement
signals end
to over 500
undergraduate
careers at S U . . .
Graduation— the end of an undergraduate
collegiate career— happened June 5 for 515
SU students.
Commencement speaker Thomas Foley,
Washington state congressman, told the
seniors that for them “ the future will come
too soon.”
He pointed out worldwide poverty and the
exhaustion of energy resources as two of the
problems that must be faced.
Foley, Ross Cunningham, retired Seattle
Times editorial writer, and black historian
John Hope Franklin received honorary doc
torate degrees from SU.
The President’s Award, annually awarded to
the student graduating with the highest grade
point average, was presented to biology major
Craig Arntz, who finished four years at SU
with a 4.0 g.p.a.
Other commencement highlights included
two songs by the SU choir, the special recog
nition of Archie Richardson, the only remain
ing member of the class of 1927 and the pre
sentation of the alumni distinguished service
award to Stanley McNaughton, president of
Pemco Insurance Co.
SU also awarded 285 graduate degrees at
commencement.

Or. Louis Christensen waits for the faculty during the
processional./The colonial guard presents the colors.
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Fr. William Sullivan, University president, congratulates
Rod Harmon, winner of the Richard Hickey award, which
honors the top student in the college of arts and science./
Thomas Foley addresses the graduates./Richard Russel
leads the choir in a rendition of "The Creation.”

Springtime—
A time for
baseball,
picnics
and
sunshine...
Chris Bohan relaxes on his waterbed./Baseball
fans divide their attention between action on
the field and action in the stands./Spring signals
a myriad of blooming flowers on campus.

Sunshine brings students and beer to the Buhr
hall lawn./Joanne Deimling holds her ear in
pain after a hard tag during Xavier Women's
softball playoff tournam ent./The Marion hall
entrance sits in silence during a sunny after
noon.

The A.A. Lemieux library, as seen
from Campion Tower, sparkles in its
surroundings./Students test the water
during the all-science picnic./Dance
students limber up.

ROTC cadets receive instructions dur
ing a training exercise carried out be
hind Buhr hall./Dave Haglund, Laurie
Clark and Charlie Wilkins watch ROTC
cadets during the President’s Review./
Dr. Bernard Steckler leads the action
during the all-science picnic.
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Javier Delgado entertains with his guitar at the
Beta Alpha Psi Accounting Day./IMew |K’s wait
for the initiation ceremony./Fr. William Sullivan
answers questions during an open forum in
Pigott auditorium.
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The A Phi 0 car wash crew does its
thing./BSU members show off for the
photographer during their picnic at
Woodland Park./Student to student
members Maria Sullivan, Kevin Living
ston and Liz Moceri look over some
pictures.
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GROUPS

GROUPS

GROUPS

GROUPS
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Capital Hill gang
leads ASSU

Tim Brown, ASSU
Brown, treasurer.
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president./Mike

The 1976-77 ASSU officers-dubbed the Capital
Hill gang— rode into office bursting with en
thusiasm and promising new ideas. By the
end of their terms the enthusiasm was more
subdued, but the officers could look back to
some definite accomplishments.
The trio of Tim Brown, president; Joanne
McKay, second vice president; and Tim's
brother Mike, treasurer— all from Capital
Hill— combined with South End resident Joe
Straus, first vice president, to project a hard
working image to the student body.
Among the accomplishments the officers
could look back to were acquisition of a $3500
movie projector thanks to the donation of
SU regent Gene Lynn, the appearance of two
nationally known speakers— Dr. Rollo May
and Dick Gregory— on SU’s campus, in
creased student representation on University
committees and a higher pay scale for
campus work study jobs.
In addition, McKay scheduled a good blend of
activities spread throughout the year, includ
ing dances, popular movies, a rooting trip to
San Francisco and Tabard Inn nights.
Straus motivated the ASSU senate to investi
gate the closing of dormitories during vaca
tion periods, the termination of two of SU’s
foreign language abroad programs and the
background behind Fr. Mick Larkin’s sudden
resignation.

Joanne McKay, second vice president./Joe Straus, first
vice president./Mark Roberts, comptroller controller,
and Cindy Ostolaza.
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Parker heads new ASSI!
In a year of political upsets, it shouldn’t have
been surprising that sophoinore journalism
major Tom Parker could defeat incumbent
first vice president Joe Straus in an election
for 1977-78 ASSU president.
The final tally showed Parker with 275 votes
to Straus’ 242. Most observers agreed that
Parker won the election with an intensive
person-to-person campaign, during which he
stressed more communication between stu
dents and the ASSU.
Elected with Parker were Jim Rice, first vice
president; Bill Charters, second vice president;
and Joan Maassen, treasurer. Appointed to
positions were Carol Zech, secretary; Clayton
Lau, comptroller; and Tim Pavolka, executive
coordinator. “ We’re going to be starting off
new,” Parker said following the election.
“ We’re going to all have fresh ideas.”
The main activity of Parker’s administration
spring quarter was to sponsor Ramsey Lewis'
jazz concert. Though the concert lost about
$3000, Parker said that plans for a concert
the following year would proceed.
Two of Parker’s other expressed concerns
include exploring student rights regarding use
of the Connolly Center and showing students
the reason for tuition increases in the form of
a published statement.
Tom Parker, ASSU president./Jim Rice, first vice president./Clayton Lau, comptroller.
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Joan Maassen, treasurer./Tom Pavolka, executive coordinator./Bill Chart
ers, second vice president./Carol Zech,
secretary.

Teamwork key to
Aegis staffs success
Teamwork was the key to the success of the
1977-78 Aegis. Because of a small staff, those
members who remained had to carry a dou
ble-heavy burden.
With editor John Sutherland, photo editor
Nancy Klich and clubs editor Suzanne Stan
ley shouldering most of the workload, prog
ress on the book lurched forward from day to
day.
Dedicated to the theme of success, the year
book presents a greater use of photos and
less copy. There is also an emphasis on people
rather than things, since the editor felt people
were at the core of SU’s success.
Editorial staff-editor-John Sutherland, photo
editor-Nancy Klich, clubs editor-Suzanne
Stanley, layout editor-Tom LaVoie, copy editor-Kathy Ray, photographers-Bill Winter,
Mike Morgan, Gary Carlton, Cathy Gaynor,
Steve Sanchez, adviser-Cheryl Carlson.
Suzanne Stanley appreciates Aegis staff hum or./ Kathy
Ray takes a look at copy./ Photographer Bill Winter judges
his work.

Part of the Aegis staff grimaces while
resting on the McCusker stairs./ Gary
Carlton tries out the editor’s chair./
Nancy Klich does what any photo ed
itor should— take pictures./ Editor
John Sutherland ponders another
yearbook hassle.

Medical group—
Information and fun
Alpha Epsilon Delta is more than a e j 
ection of haggard pre-medical students.
It is a service organization which pro
vides information, counseling and fun
for medical and dental school hopefuls.
Activities for 1976-77 included tours
of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center and other medical facilities, an
initiation dinner and many films.
The club sponsored a CPR class and
joined with the Chemistry and Physics
clubs to put on the annual all-science
picnic.
The picnic on Whidbey Island allowed
science students to work out their
tensions with volleyball, kayaking, food
and general frivolity.
Officers - president - Mark Hoepfner,
vice-president-Matthew Ivanovich, secretary/treasurer-Susan Reiter, adviserDr. David Read.
Pat Powers, Seattle Fire department, shows Snookie Porras proper hand placement during a CPR
class./ Joe Reglmbal paddles his kayak at the
spring picnic.

Alpha Kappa Psi
has full year
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi, pro
fessional business fraternity, had
a full year.
In October, most members attended
a regional conference in Spokane
where the chapter received awards
for efficiency and the best turn
out.
The club held regular dinners at the
Swedish Club and toured many local
businesses during the year.
The Albers school of business spring
awards banquet, a half day on the job
and Initiation of new members, con
cluded spring activities.
Officers - president-Tony Bias, vice
president-Bill Gould, secretary-Robert Press, treasurer-John Fitzgerald,
master of rituals-Paul Pasquler, adviser-Fr. Frank Case.
Fraternity members display wine from the Ste.
Michelle w inery./ The group enjoys the tasting
bar at the winery.
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A Phi O’s celebrate 25th year as SU club
National service fraternity Alpha Phi
Omega celebrated its 25th year on
campus winter quarter.
The club marked the event with an
anniversary dinner, adding to a long
roster of activities for the year.
A Phi O’s big event was the annual
Las Vegas night where students en
joyed a taste of casino action.
The group balanced out the fun with
a list of service events which in
cluded book sales, an ugly man con
test and promotion of Christmas
cards for CARE.
Officers - president-Chad Bartram,
1st vice president-Bill Charters, 2nd
vice president-Rick Franklin, social
activities-Edgar Escandar, sergeantat-arms-Dave Nicksic, treasurer-Bill
McKee, advisers-Fr. John Lawlor,
Mike Lyons and Allen Lee.
A Phi O pledges from 1976 take a bow at the
group’s 25th anniversary d in n er./ The gang
pitches in at a car wash./ Gib Aspen and Rick
Franklin add character to an A Phi 0 booth
during "Is That All There Is?” week.
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A Phi 0 women
serve many interests
Alpha Phi Omega women affiliates had a
busy year working in conjunction with A Phi
0 guys and sponsoring their own activities.
Among the activities that kept the women
moving were blood drives, Valentine Day
candygrams and collections for Easter Seals.
Officers - president-Roxanne Aubert, vice
president-Gail Bisom, treasurer-Sally Semler,
secretary-Karen Mathis.
Mauna Arnzen gives Bill Rambo the woman's view at an
A Phi 0 orientation display./ Michelle Rood waits for a
customer during a car wash./ Chad Bartram and Rox
anne Aubert receive an anniversary plaque from Allen
Lee.
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Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit
honorary, highlighted its year
winter quarter with the initiation
of new members.
Following the initiation cere
mony at the liturgical center,
members dined at Bellarmine
Hall.
Fr. Kevin Waters served as ad
viser to the group.
Joe Regimbal chats with Alpha Sigma
Nu members./ Kevin Livingston studies
his certificate of membership./ Jerry
Connolly provides a musical interlude at
the initiation mass.
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Initiation
highlights
Alpha Sigma Nu’s
activities

AWS presents varied
speakers, programs
Associated Women Students provided SU with
a year of speakers, programs and other ac
tivities.
Dr. Warren Farrell, author of the “ Liberated
Man” , spoke on the effects that women’s lib
has had on men. Lindy Boggs, Louisiana con
gresswoman, addressed students on behalf of
Jimmy Carter during his campaign for the
presidency. Dr. Jennifer James, associate
professor of psychiatry and behavioral sci
ences at UW, lectured on sex ethics.
Among the activities that AWS sponsored were
an identity awareness mini-program, a threepart alcoholism symposium, rape awareness
week and an ERA coalition.
Officers - coordinating chairperson and bud
get and finance-Elizabeth Moceri, programs
and workshops-Maureen Sweeny-Romain,
publicity and publications-June Grayson, pub
lic relations and support groups-Nancy Hard
er.
Liz Moceri relaxes in the AWS office./ AWS members
plan the year’s activities at a fall meeting.
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Beta Alpha Psi began the fall at a dead run
and kept its members sprinting from activity
to activity all year.
The accounting honorary added up an im
pressive list of speakers at its regular dinners
and coffee hours and sponsored an account
ing tutorial service.
On April 29, the group held its annual ac
counting Day in the library. The program in
cluded a seminar and panel discussion, a
cocktail hour and a banquet.
Members took an occasional breather at par
ties held through the year and gathered for a
May picnic at Woodland Park.

Busy
slate
for
accounting
group
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Officers - president-Debbie Kemle, vice presi
dent for planning-Bert Cehovet, vice presi
dent for programming-Liz Chan, treasurerKen Chang, secretary-Lily Wang, adviser-David
Tinius.
Dave Tinius addresses members of the accounting hon
o rary./ Accounting students, faculty and their guests
sample the offerings during a break in Accounting Day
activities.

Awareness BSU concern
Minority self-awareness has been a continuing
concern of the Black Student Union.
To aid in promoting black identity, the BSU
sponsored a number of speakers early in the
year and made February Black History Month.
Members filled the month with seminars, a
play, a movie and a celebration of Martin
Luther King Day.
On the lighter side, members enjoyed them
selves at a number of discos, a picnic at
Woodland Park and the Minority Affairs Nos
talgia Show.
During the year Fr. O.J. McGowan and the
BSU also worked to improve minority service
and representation on campus.
Officers - president-Sharon Johnson, vice
president-Patrick
McGruder,
secretaryMarie Cook, treasurer-Cheryl Roberts, spokesperson-Dave Black, adviser- Fr. O.J. McGowan.
Gordon McHenry greets a friend at the BSU open house./
BSU members enjoy themselves during a picnic at Wood
land Park.

World hunger concern
of Bread for World
Students concerned with world food problems
banded together last fall under the leader
ship of Fr. Don Foran to form a SU chapter
of Bread for the World.
The organization is a national Christian move
ment aimed at publicizing and easing the
hunger crisis.
SU’s chapter sponsored a tennis marathon,
which helped the Seattle food bank with
publicity and donations.
Food Day, the club’s big event, featured
dynamic speaker Francis Moore Lappe and
drew hundreds of participants from the stu
dent body and local food groups.
Bread for the World members also worked to
maintain food awareness by initiating a
letter campaign aimed at public officials.
Officers - president-Ted Yackulic, new mem
ber coordinator-Karen King, adviser-Fr. Don
Foran.
Ted Yackulic studies ideas for Food Day during a Bread
for the World m eeting./ Mary Lou Shalz asks Rex Elliott
to sign a petition to cut commercial food waste./ Fr. Don
Foran makes introductory remarks during the Food Day
program.
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Chemistry Club mixes fun formula
The Chemistry Club, a social and service
club of chemistry students, began the year
with a party at Dr. Bernard Steckler’s home
and a lab coat sale for sloppy scientists.
Films were shown throughout the year, an
informal tutorial service was provided before
finals, and tours were conducted of the Fed
eral Drug Administration offices and the
Trojan reactor.
An all-science picnic
relief after a busy year.

provided

welcome

Officers - president-Robert Young, vice president-Philip Schwartz, secretary-Joel Okoli,
treasurer-Jim O’Connor, social director-Jim
Fitzsimmons, adviser-Fr. Ernest Bertin.
Jim Fitzsimmons and Ginnie Mullins demonstrate the
principle of animal magnetism at the all-science picnic.
Jim Vandenberg wades ashore as Bob Young rights the
kayak.

Physics Club tinkers
picnics, shows movie
The Physics Club, an informal group of
physics students, tinkered with various
machines in the physics lab, overhauled a
heliostat on SU’s solar telescope and co
sponsored the all-science picnic.
The biggest event of the year was the showing
of “ Hearts and Minds” , a movie about Viet
nam.
Officers - president-Gary Rizzuti, vice president-Dave Hauvig.
Paul Neuman makes introductory remarks before the
showing of "Hearts and Minds.”
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Cheerleaders,
yell leaders
provide much
enthusiasm
This year’s 12 cheerleaders and yell kings
provided energy and enthusiasm at SU home
and in-state basketball games by cheering
during games and performing halftime rou
tines.
The yell kings were innovative and injected
humor into cheering and routines.
The year’s big event was the annual trip to
San Francisco to support the team in its
games with the University of San Francisco
and the University of Santa Clara.
Cheerleaders - Cathy Easter, Michelle Moody,
Angela Mouton, Nomi Panchot, Karen Stuhr
and Crystal Wright. Yell Kings - John Laughlin, Louie Mangione, Paulo Mikelionis, Paul
Pasquier, Bill Rambo, Joe Swenson.
The cheerleaders and yell kings welcome the Chiefs for
the second h a lf./ The cheerleaders dance at Santa Clara.

Karen Stuhr does a routine./ Cathy Easter
stirs up the crowd./ Louis Mangione does
his mechanical doll im itation./ Joe Swenson
and Paulo Mikelionis do an acrobatic a c t./
Mikelionis watches dejectedly as the Chief
tains lose to Santa Clara.

New focus for Fragments
Fragments, SU’s literary magazine, took a
new direction this year by focusing on the
work of SU students, faculty and staff rather
than on national writers.
To stimulate interest in literary works, Frag
ments sponsored two poetry readings this
year. The first was held in January and fea
tured several local poets and two SU stu
dents Day Doyle and Bill Barnes. George
Keithly, poet and playwright, read his poetry
in February.
Staff - editor-Tracey Horey, editorial board
members-Bill Barnes, Donna Boyer, Dan
Doyle, Cindy Williams, advisers-Dr. Kenneth
MacLean, Dr. Edwin Weihe.
Dan Doyle and Tim Talevich scrutinize a manuscript./
Tracey Horey and Donna Boyer screen student works.
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Luau prime Hawaiian event
The Hawaiian Club was involved in a wide range
of activities this year, including a fall picnic,
ice skating and a spring picnic.
The biggest event of the year was an authentic
luau in April. Hawaiian food and entertainment
provided a glimpse of exotic Hawaii.
After the luau, Hawaiian club dancers put on a
show at a senior citizens home.
Officers - president-Carol Lau, vice presidentKenton Au, secretary-Anna Cachero, treasurerJames Nakasone.
Phyllis Yoshioka folds cloth for luau costumes./ Hawaiian
club members talk about the luau./ Male dancers listen to
instructions./ Barry Chu readies for dance practice.
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Women join men as IK’s
Intercollegiate Knights caught up with the
times this year when a change in the national
consitituion enabled them to accept women
into their membership.
Members fulfilled their five-hour service obli
gations with distribution of basketball sched
ules, bartending at parties and behind-thescenes work at major campus events such as
the tennis marathon, Food Day and the
Ramsey Lewis concert.
The IK’s recuperated from their labors with
cocktail parties, a Valentine Day ball and
spring picnic at Lincoln Park.
Officers - president-Joe Rockwell, women’s
president-Mary Hvley, vice president-John
Kreilkamp, treasurer-Kelly Thomas, activities
chairman-Bryan Hanley, sergeant-at-armsAsad Ali Khan, adviser- Fr. Don Foran.

John Kreikamp shows off his splendor at the IK Sweet
heart B all./ Diane Williamson, Roxanne Barella and Melis
sa McNerthney watch the proceedings at an IK m eeting./
IK’s and their guests enjoy themselves at the Sweetheart
Ball.
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Mechanical engineers gather for information, relaxation
The Mechanical Engineering Club served as an
instructional club for SU mechanical en
gineering students.
At monthly meetings technical films were
shown to club members. Tours were con
ducted of the hydrofoil plant at Boeing and
the Trojan and Centralia power plants.
Dave Furrow placed third and Lori Dukehart
placed fourth in this year’s regional student
paper contest, which is sponsored by the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Professor Stephen Robel hosted several club
parties at his home, providing an enjoyable
break from the technical activities of the club.
Officers - chairman-Dave Furrow, secretary/
treasurer-Gary Yip, adviser-Stephen Robel.
Mechanical engineers gather outside the Centralia power
plant./ Members don hard hats for a look outside the
plant./ The control panel interests club members.
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MUN hosts regional conference at SU
Model United Nations, an organization which
gives students from all backgrounds the
opportunity to experience the workings of
a world governing body, was involved in a
wide variety of events in 1976-77.
MUN sponsored a Halloween dance in Oc
tober and a disco dance in February.
There was also hard work for MUN as mem
bers painted and moved into its new offices
in McCusker building.
The biggest event of the year and one that
clearly shows the purpose of the MUN, was
the Northern Regional Conference, held
February 18 - 19 at SU. Scheduled as a prac
tice session for next year’s 28th annual
MUN Far West Conference, which SU will
sponsor, the regional conference gave stu
dents the opportunity to represent a nation,
master specific topics and discuss issues
facing the real United Nations.
SU’s MUN also participated in this year’s Far
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West Conference in San Diego.
Officers - secretary general of the XXVII
session-Rich Morse, under secretary general
for legal affairs-John Conniff, under sec
retary general for personnel-Gordon Mc
Henry, under secretary general for the general
assembly-Jerry Hofer, under secretary gen
eral for special political and security coun
cil affairs-Jim Dean, under secretary general
for conference services-Larry Walter, under
secretary general for public informationEugene Hughes, under secretary general
for general services-Ginny Guzman, under
secretary general for the office of the con
troller for accounts, budget and fund rais
ing, under secretary general for the economic
and social committee-Ted Yackulic, adviserDr. Ben Cashman.

Dave Black adds humor to the regional conference with
his Mars delegation sign./ Jim Dean looks over some
MUN material.

Pathfinders hike, hike
Pathfinders, an outdoor club sponsored by
ASSU and the military science department,
tries to instill in its members a knowledge
and appreciation of the outdoors.
By teaching such skills as mountaineering,
water survival, backpacking and canoeing,
Pathfinders enable members to participate
in challenging outings.
Pathfinders went on cross-country hikes,
snowshoe hikes, camping trips, a river raft
ing trip and bicycle trips to such places as
Reflection Lakes, Alpine Lakes, Skagit River,
Blue Lake, Mt. Rainier and Mt. Si during
1976-77.
Officers - president-Chad Bartram, vice
president-Jim Fleming, Kevin Murphy, Danny
Chang, adviser-Captain Montie Hess.

Missy Moore and Les Sauvage pause for a rest before
continuing their h ik e./ Jeff Rarig and Chester Sliwowski
carry heavy loads up the m ountain./ Hikers express their
happiness at the road to Blue Lake.
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Lots to do for Phi Beta
Phi Beta, SU’s nationally affiliated fine arts
honorary for women, contributed to many
successful events at SU this year.
Members held a plant sale during home
coming week, a spring concert, an alumni
dinner, and helped celebrate Founders Day
May 15.
One of the most popular events was Santa
Claus’ visit that Phi Beta arranged in Bellermine lobby.
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Members also went on a trip to Cirque The
ater to see “ Fiddler on the Roof.”
Officers - president-Linda Henry, vice president-Toni Lambo, secretary-Julie Agens,
treasurer-Cherlyn Kong, historian-Gerri
Hoffer, adviser-Dr. Louis Christiansen.

Santa Claus gets a warm welcome from Barb Shea,
Cathy Gaynor and Steve Anderson.

Pi Sigma Epsilon— Finding out about business
Pi Sigma Epsilon, sales and marketing fra
ternity, undertook a wide range of activities to
help members become familiar with many as
pects of business.
Speakers gave first-hand knowledge of the
business world, and tours were conducted of
the AV center, Zellerbach Paper Co. and South
Pacific Transportation Co. Workshops spon
sored by Seattle Marketing Executives, Inc.
provided practical orientation.
On the lighter side, members attended a party
at Dr. Susan Ogden’s home, attended a horror

film festival, went to breakfast at Snoqualmie Falls and held a banquet after the initia
tion of 17 new members.
Officers - president-Marian Volpe, vice president-Evelyn Hughes, secretary-Chris Trautman, treasurer-Kathy Owens, adviser-Dr.
Susan Ogden.

Pi Sigma Epsilon members listen carefully during a busi
ness workshop./ Members find out firsthand what it’s
like in the business world.
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Future lawyers
learn about
law schools
The Pre-law Club provided stu
dents interested in law with the
opportunity to find out more
about law schools and their ad
mission requirements.
Club members brought various
law school representatives to
campus including Mary Alice
Norman, a Seattle attorney; Dr.
Joseph Gallucci, former SU mu
sic professor and now a law stu
dent at the UW; and a representa
tive from the Willamette school
of law.

The audience listens intently to Dr. Jos
eph Gallucci, former SU music profes
sor./ Maria Sullivan, co-chairman of the
club, introduces Gallucci./ Gallucci’s
audience concentrates on his words.

Racial harmony goal
of Rainbow Coalition
Rainbow Coalition is a group of SU students
which tries to encourage and promote inter
racial harmony.
Monthly meetings were held to discuss inter
racial problems and ways to overcome them.
Several disco dances were held during the
year and SU students had an opportunity to
observe and participate in Rainbows Coali
tion’s goal of inter-racial harmony.
Core members - Damian Cordova, J.R. Cor
dova, Derek Hines, Wendy Maramba, Greg
Aramaki, Cliff Miyazaki, Buddy Williams, Gene
Alexander, Kerry Lung, Gloria Lung, adviser
-Fr. O.J. McGowan.

Gene Alexander expresses delight as he and his partner
get loose during a Rainbow disco./ Fun-seekers toast a
good time during another dance.
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Rifle Club takes aim on winning, fun
SU’s Rifle Club, which is sponsored by ASSU
and ROTC, consisted of four teams in 1976-77
red, white, blue and pink.
Weekly meetings, daily practice sessions, 19
matches, a party in March and 96,000
rounds of ammunition provided team mem
bers with a busy and successful year.
On March 29, the club attended the Puget
Sound Rifle Association awards banquet
where it received 14 medals and a third place
in league competition. The third place was
won by the pink team, which is the only all
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women collegiate rifle team in the United
States.
Officers - president-Scott Watson, treasurerElizabeth Andreacchio, red team captainTed Van Over, white team captain-Danny
Chang, blue team captain-Jim Richards, pink
team captain-Sue Kohls, adviser-Sgt. 1. C.
James Young.
Danny Chang bites a bullet while John Biladeau adds up
his score./ Edgar Escander takes aim during a fall orien
tation Rifle Club display./ Dave Furrow loads something
older than the modern rifle.

Rough going for skiers
The Ski Club started the year with plans for
ski lessons at Alpental, Friday night skiing
and a weekend trip to Mission Ridge. Their
plans never materialized because there was
no snow.
But members got a chance to try out the
slopes at Big Mountain, Montana, on a March
13 - 19 club trip. The days were filled with
plenty of snow and skiing, and in the even
ings, members enjoyed parties.
Officers - president-Anne Pettinger, vice
president-Hugh
Lackie,
secretary-Kathy
Wolf, publicity-Kathy Helser, Margo Bieman,
adviser-Fr. Steve Kuder.
Fr. Steve Kuder and Mary Ann Rettig sack out after a
rough day on the slopes./ Kathy Kehoe waits for Rettig
to catch u p ./ Maria Oarbous investigates the possibility
of joining Ski Club.
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Hard work-pays off
for Spectator staff
Putting out a successful college newspaper isn’t
easy. Just ask any member of The Spectator staff.
Yet somehow, the long hours, cold food and upset
stomaches of staff members seemed worth it when
the paper came out on Thursdays.
The Spectator stayed on top of campus happenings
in 1976-77 with timely covereage of administrative
actions affecting Dorothy Wippel, Fr. Mick Larkin,
Lou Kelly and Fr. James Powers. Features and col
umns kept the reading lively.
Editorials on a wide range of topics and a bagful of
letters made the paper a useful gauge of campus
sentiment on many issues.
The end of the academic year brought to a close the
two-year term of Nathalie Weber as Spectator editor.
Editorial staff-editor-Nathalie Weber, news editorTeresa Wippel, copy editor-Catherine Gaynor, as
sociate editor-Joseph Guppy, sports editors-Chuck
Curtis, Kevin Donohoe, Pat Dowd, feature editorCheryl Meade, photo editors- Steve Celle, Larry
Steagall.

Nathalie Weber handles a phone c a ll./ Teresa Wippel finishes a
story./ Chuck Curtis reads the sports page./ Joseph Guppy types
on.
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Adviser Bob Campbell and moderator Fr. Steve Kuder
comment cn the paper during a staff m eeting./ Cath
erine Gaynor proofs copy./ Steve Celle checks a photo./
Kevin Donohoe takes a break from the rigors of turn
ing out a sport page./ Pat Dowd churns out a story.
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Human life more than anti-abortion move
Through many activities this year members
of Students for Life have attempted to show
that human life is more than just an anti
abortion movement.
Lifers maintained
informational
readerboards around campus and presented five
films on subjects ranging from the first days
of life to coping with handicaps.
Members went Christmas caroling at local
nursing homes and collected donations for
Easter Seals, as well as supporting other liferelated activities.
In early April, members attended the human
life convention. The year concluded in May
with an interface on euthanasia and mercy
killing.
Officers- president-Tim Carney, vice president-Rita Devine, secretary/treasurer-Maureen Hoyt, adviser Fr. Roger Blanchette.
Tim Carney explains some human life material to Tony
Long./ Mary Goldade adds material to a human life in
formational readerboard.
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Student to Student
provides look at SU
Student to Student committee contacts all
prospective students by mail and carries on
correspondence with them through the
year.
This year Student to Student was kept busy
with handling over 300 students.
Members contacted all interested high
school and transfer students, conducted
campus and city tours, arranged for faculty
advising and class sit-ins, arranged for over
night stays at SU and explained Seattle’s
transportation system.
All activities were coordinated with the ad
missions office, which probided the names
and addresses of prospective students.
Officers - chairman-Ellen Dahill, assistant
chairman-Marsha Martin. Members- Bryan
Coluccio, Mary Hurley, Kevin Livingston, Liz
Moceri, Paul Pasquier, Carol Zech.
Ellen Dahill relaxes in the Student to Student o ffic e./
Liz Moceri serves pizza during a party for prospective
SU students./ Student to Student members get together
following the pizza party.

WIC— Communications
and job information
A Women in Communications, Inc., chapter,
designed primarily to provide information
on communications job opportunities and
career planning, was started at SU this year.
Most of WIC’s time was occupied by organi
zational and orientation meetings, which in
cluded talks with communications profes
sionals.
Following a dinner, chapter members went to
the UW to hear “ 60 Minutes” Shana Alexander
speak.
Several members also went to the WIC re
gional conference, which was held in Spo
kane.
Officers - president-Cathy Gaynor, vice president-Chris Bierman, secretary-Teresa Wippel,
faculty adviser-Jean Merlino, professional adviser-Alice Henning.
Kristie Sherrodd and Colleen Rahill listen to the proceed
ings at a WIC m eeting./ Cathy Gaynor picks up a few
professional pointers from Alice Henning./ Teresa Wippel,
Betsy Parker and Karen Hansen hear of the tight job
market they will face.
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Diverse
clubs
lead to
grab bag
of
activities...
Joanne Deimling and Danny Chang
of the Rifle Club bring out equip
ment for a flag ceremony./ Steve
Zukaitas shows off his juggling
talents during "Is That All There
Is?” week./ Members of SU’s MUN
delegation talk over strategy.

Vic Chargualaf prepares to donate blood dur
ing one of the A Phi 0 blood drives./ Nancy
Roux was one of hundreds in attendance at the
Bread for the World sponsored Food Day pro
g ram ./ A large tent held the answers to Campus
Ministry’s question "Is That All There Is?"
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Digene Farrar and her co-workers
pour refreshments at a Rainbow
dance./ The Fragments team analyzes
literary offerings./ Fr. Roger Blanch
ette threads the projector in prep
aration for a Students for Life film.

ACADEMICS
ACADEMICS

ACADEMICS

ACADEMICS
ACADEMICS

Laurette Alexander
nursing
Long Beach, Washington
Susan Anderson
nursing
Seattle, Washington
Nicholas Arato Jr.
business management
Honolulu, Hawaii

Kenton Au
biology
Seattle, Washington
Catherine Barich
nursing
Seattle, Washington
Linda Bentley
engineering
Seattle, Washington

Harjit Bhatia
economics
New Delhi, India
Christopher Bohan
mathematics/psychology
Lynnwood, Washington
Cynthia Bollinger
foreign languages
Woodinville, Washington
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Seniors

Carole Bossarte
accounting
Everett, Washington
Theresa Boutillier
elementary education
Seattle, Washington

Joann Brown
nursing
Yelm, Washington
Patricia Bryant
community services
Seattle, Washington

George Kunz, assistant profes
sor of psychology: “ Whatever

success I’ve attained, it hap
pened to me as much as I
achieved it by my own deter
mination. My parents, teachers
and others set me up. I’ve com
mitted myself to hard work,
sharing: virtures that seem right
and also work. Of course I’ve
hedged on these commitments;
I've lied, been lazy and selfish.
Although tempting as habitual
styles, these never succeeded
in distracting me from the pri
mary virtue for success: hope.”
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Fr. Alexander McDonald, associate professor
of English: "Success is a matter of achieving

Jill Burrington
health information services
Spokane, Washington
Charlene Butts
nursing
Kalama, Washington
Cora Cabebe
psychology
Seattle, Washington
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goals. In recent years the word has come to
mean ‘doing your own thing.’ That kind of
goal suggests an unhealthy emphasis on the
subjective, with a muting of humane and
Christian elements in an objective order in
the real world. I prefer to think of success
in terms of ‘doing God’s thing,’ finding His
design for us and co-operation in realizing
that design in our lives.”

Edralyn Caberto
public affairs
Aiea, Hawaii
Evelyn Cabiles
foreign languages
Seattle, Washington

Marjorie Carlson
health information services
Portland, Oregon
Mary Chambers
psychology
Oak Harbor, Washington

Dr. Richard Schwaegler, as
sociate professor of civil
engineering.
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Vicki Champlin
psychology
Seattle, Washington
Kenneth Chan
accounting
Seattle, Washington
Amy Charles
nursing
Seattle, Washington

Douglas Ching
business management
Seattle, Washington
Giuseppe Ciampa
economics
Sumner, Washington
Eimafania Curammeng
psychology
Makaweli, Hawaii
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Charles Curtis
education/history
Encino, California
Russ Cusack
rehabilitation
Ketchikan, Alaska
Ellen Dahill
political science
Corpus Christi, Texas

Colleen Daigle
education
Seattle, Washington
Evelyn DelRosario
medical technology
Seattle, Washington
Regina Dewey
foreign languages
Seattle, Washington

Susan Donohue
business management
Seattle, Washington
James Douglas
business management
Seattle, Washington
Maury Douthit
rehabilitiation
Seattle, Washington
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Donna Drouin
education
Bremerton, Washington
Kathleen Ellsworth
marketing
Seattle, Washington

Clarence Abello, associate
professor of Spanish.
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Fr. William LeRoux, assistant dean for college
planning and Fr. James Powers, dean, college
of arts and sciences: ‘Pirandello’s 'Six
Characters in Search of an Author’ demon
strates that life’s drama centers on the
Search; that discovery is not where the em
phasis is or should be. So it is with success.
To accumulate the tools, assemble the wis
dom and apply the knowledge in pursuit of
success is the essential action. The goal un
attained or different from that originally
sought is secondary to our striving after it,
wherein lies the satisfaction and reward. The
challenge is in the chase; it demonstrates
Browning’s 'Ah, but a man’s reach should
exceed his grasp, or what’s a heaven for?’ ”

Chukwuma Ezeanya
marketing
Seattle, Washington
Theresa Figurelli
elementary education
Mountlake Terrace, Washington
John Flowers
health information services
Goleta, California

Jennie Fong
health information services
Seattle, Washington
David Furrow
mechanical engineering
Tacoma, Washington
Kristi Geri
nursing
Bellingham, Washington
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Joseph Guppy
English
Seattle, Washington
Kristi Hagen
biology
Bismarck, North Dakota
Lola Hanna
community services
Kent, Washington

Dr. Robert Saltvig,
associate professor
of history.
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Katherine Helser
nursing
Seattle, Washington
Kevin Hennessy
economics
Pocatello, Idaho
Linda Henry
elementary education
Bremerton, Washington

Mark Hoepfner
chemistry
Bremerton, Washington
Evelyn Hughes
business management
Seattle, Washington
Richard Hulbert
accounting
Bainbridge Island, Washington
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Wanda Hunter
business management
Seattle, Washington
RoxanneInaba
rehabilitation
Holualoa, Hawaii

Martin Isama
business management
Seattle, Washington
Matthew Ivanovich
biology
Wilmette, Illinois
Sharon Johnson
health information services
Opa-Locka, Florida

Margaret Joyer
nursing
Seattle, Washington
Moodette, Keliihoomalu
general studies
Seattle, Washington
Deborah Kemle
accounting
Seattle, Washington
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Dr. Andre Yandl, professor
of mathematics: “ That man

is a success who has lived
well, laughed often and loved
much; who has gained the
respect of intelligent men and
the love of children; who has
filled his niche and accom
plished his task; . .. who
looked for the best in others
and gave the best he had.’
These words of Robert Louis
Stevenson have influenced
my own search for success in
my daily life, my education
and my profession.”

Akbar Khamsei
English
Seattle, Washington
Katherine Kiley
nursing
Bothell, Washington
Susan Kohls
special education
Stayton, Oregon

Hugh Lackie
education
Seattle, Washington
John Lee
accounting
Seattle, Washington
Sally Leittem
nursing
Prairie Village, Kansas
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Earl Lucero
political science
Hilo, Hawaii
Edward Lucero
clinical chemistry
Hilo, Hawaii

Dr. John Eshelmart, dean,
Albers school of business:

“ I believe that success is per
sonal. It is not found in filling
someone else’s expectations
but in fulfilling one's own ex
pectations of oneself. A use
ful and satisfying life is real
success.”
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Barbara Lui
foreign languages
Naalehu, Hawaii
Anne Lynam
accounting
Carmel, California
Constance Majeau
theology
Seattle, Washington

Michael Majerus
accounting
Great Falls, Montana
Sandra Maronick
psychology/foreign
languages
Seattle, Washington
Catherine Martin
French
Bellevue, Washington

Marsha Martin
foreign languages
Seattle, Washington
Celeste McDonell
community services
Seattle, Washington
James McNeai
police science and
administration
Kirkland, Washington
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Ruth McRae
health information services
Seattle, Washington
Victoria Meadows
police science and
administration
Seattle, Washington

Bernadette Miranda
political science
Kaneohe, Hawaii
Camille Monzon-Khamsei
English/journalism
Seattle, Washington
Mary Moran
pyschology
Ketchikan, Alaska

Joanne Morford
health information services
Seattle, Washington
Mary Morrison
nursing
Seattle, Washington
Teresa Murray
community services
Shelton, Washington

I

Diane Nack
community services
Seattle, Washington

Dr. Harriet Stephenson,
associate professor of
management.

Suresh Narain
economics
Repulse Bay, Hong Kong
Dianne Neitz
general studies
Seattle, Washington
Elaine Nokes
psychology/political science
Seattle, Washington
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Fr. James Royce, professor of
psychology: “ At 62, I’m striv

ing to improve as a teacher.
Success here can’t be meas
ured easily; only time will
tell— or
rather,
eternity.
Long ago I decided popularity
was no measure of a teacher’s
success: I would rather know
that students learned. As
professor, author, chairman,
dean, , member of various
boards, trustee and presi
dent of two national psy
chology organizations,
my
chief concern is whether
people have grown in wis
dom. That would be success.

Kathleen Nordgren
general studies
Seattle, Washington
Augustine Okeke
health information servies
Seattle, Washington

Joel Okoli
clinical chemistry
Seattle, Washington
Lori O'Rourke
medical records
administration
Pendleton, Oregon
Kathleen Owens
business management
Seattle, Washington
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Frank Peak
general business
Pocatello, Idaho
Patricia Peñaranda
accounting
Bellevue, Washington
Susan Peterson
health information services
Martinez, California

Anne Pettinger
nursing
Seattle, Washington
Thomas Pittsford
engineering
Seattle, Washington
Valerie Ramones
nursing
Kapaa, Hawaii

Susan Reiter
biology
Winlock, Washington
Gregory Riggs
accounting
Seattle, Washington
Joseph Rockwell
general studies
Seattle, Washington
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Kathleen Shannon
community services
Seattle, Washington
Mary Siderius
education
Seattle, Washington
James Simmons
business management
Seattle, Washington

Margaret Sisson
nursing
Menlo Park, California
Brien Some
sociology
Seattle, Washington
Narinder Srichawala
finance
Bangkok, Thailand
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Dr. Herbert Kagi, assistant
professor of community serv
ices and police science.

Susan Suarez
nursing
Los Alamitos, California
Reva Sullentrup
elementary education
Renton, Washington
Talnlagi Tima
nursing
Seattle, Washington
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Jane Tooley
nursing
Bellevue, Washington
Wanda Tymony
education/French
Seattle, Washington

Ann Venebles
psychology
Seattle, Washington
Jo Ellen Vierra
Montessori education
Lahalna, Hawaii

Dr. Eileen Ridgway, dean,
school of nursing: “ Success

is in the eye of the beholder.
The search for success is the
striving toward an ideal. It
can’t be measured solely in
terms of money, prestige or
authority; but in character,
integrity and in respect. It
comes as a result of hard
work, of caring about and
for others, a willingness to
make hard decisions, honesty,
prayer and a little bit o’luck!”

Maureen Walsh
health information services
Grayland, Washington
Gloria Walton
nursing
Bellevue, Washington

Nathalie Weber
journalism
Seattle, Washington
Maureen Welsh
nursing
Aloha, Oregon
Eileen Wiley
elementary education
Seattle, Washington

Doris Wilson
health information services
Tacoma, Washington
Carol Wittrock
health information services
Seattle, Washington
Nancy Yeck
nursing
Newport, Oregon
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Juniors

Lt. Col. Archille Bourque,
professor of military science.

Rosita Aguilo
Christine Allen
Roland Au

Joyce Bell
Christine Bierman
Cheryl Blanchard

Sharon Chrlstiancy
Donn Christiansen
Barry Chu
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Jill Cornwall
Peggy Dean
Rita Devine

Linda Doner
Thomas Dunne
Rita Etter

Scott Fankhauser
Elma Ferrer
Shawn Fitzpatrick

Barbara Flaquinti
Julie Fox
Mary Jo Francis
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Rick Franklin
Desa Gese

Fr. Englebert Axer, professor of philosophy:

“ The search for success begins with the
reach for an ideal. But success encompasses
not only the final end reached— if it is that
here on earth it was less than an ideal. Suc
cess is also the various stages and accom
plishments, yes, and the various failures on
the road. The final, great and real success is
and should be the development of the total
person to the fullest of all its potentialities.
For me, from early youth on, I could see this
only on the intellectual, spiritual and religious
level— as I saw it lived by the Jesuits working
in the German Catholic youth movement. I
understood the real nature of my own road
to personal success: the total dedication to
and acceptance of the ideas and ideals of
Christ, and specifically for me in the Society
of Jesus and its teaching apostolate to being
these ideas and ideals to the hearts and minds
of the young. And the stages in my life as a
Jesuit and the tasks and challenges it brought,
from the Novitiate in Holland to theological
studies and ordination in the United States,
special philosophical studies at Georgetown
University, teaching in Japan, to the task and
challenges at Seattle University are but
‘successes’ on the road to that final ful
fillment and success: a personal conformity
to Christ, growing out of life in Christ and
into the final and total fulfillment of my
person in the eternal union with the Lord.
This final success should indeed be the same
for each person— but the road to it with its
earthly ‘successes' is as varied as each
person.”
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Susan Heikkila
Alma Hill
Stephanie Jacobsen

Peggy Jackson
Nancy Johnson
Adele Kruse
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Theresa Kuaimoku
Jay Kuehny
George Ladas

Garth MacBeth
Gary McKinney
Fred Meyer

Barbara Michieli
Mary Miller
Lora Mills

Dr. Bernard Steckler, asso
ciate professor of chemistry:

“ Let me beg a bending of the
theme notion of success to
the richer notion of fulfill
ment. Then, fulfillment rests
in the pursuit of a synthesis
which bridges the dichotomies
which you, as students, and
I, as a (formal) educator,
share. I have escaped from
gilded cages. I can fly and
sing; and yet, I must also tend
the cages.”

Francine Oishi
Kim Ostolaza
Jayne Padre

Thomas Patten
Marnee Pierson
Charmalee Prentice

Rosemary Ryan
Fawn Watkins
Kathryn Wolf
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Sophomores

Dr. John Morford, dean, school of education:

"Success? What is success? Is it money—
high position— power over others— cars—
boats?
Is it happiness— joy— prestige?
Perhaps it's love applied to life in response
to Christ’s love of us. I rather think so.
Any success requires the setting of goals
and ‘paying the price’ to reach them. Eternal
success takes place when those goals are
modeled on our Lord’s teachings.”

Mauna Arnzen
Roxanne Aubert
Richard Barrutia

Gayle Bisom
Charles Black
Katherine Blake
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William Boehlke
L'inda Borte

Veronica Bottone
Diana Brelthaupt

George Jeannot, assistant professor of theology:

“ Admittedly, for me ‘success’ is a distasteful word;
even more, it is a dangerous word. Far too easily,
in the fallibility of the human mind and psyche, does
that word connote an accompanying illusion of
‘stability,’ of ‘security,’ of ‘having it made’: statusquo-ism. For a Christian— and even more so for a
Catholic (universal: ‘Go, teach all nations.’) Chris
tian, such a connotation marks . . . death and evil.’
(New English Bible, Deut. 30:15): A false self-con
fidence, a sign of a puny ego engaged in an idolatrous
self-elevation which in its life style denies the pre
sence of God acting through Jesus in the Spirit
within mankind’s history. Poverty-stricken employer
whose employee thinks he ‘has it made!’ Ehslaved
employee whose employer thinks he ‘has it made!’
Doomed country whose government thinks it ‘has it
made!’ Doomed country whose people think they
‘have it made!’
My hope is founded on students who have taught me
living lessons of how not to think of myself as a suc
cess, as satisfied, as ‘having it made;’ on students
who have given me the living vision of new truths to
be heard, of new horizons to be seen, of new frontiers
to be explored, of new and re-newed life to be lived.
‘Today I offer you the choice of life and good
(New English Bible, Deut. 30:15)”
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Randal Buness
Michelle Castagne

Charles Harmon, associate
professor of history.

Jack Chalmers
Glen Craft
Catherine Dennison
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Rita Gray
Vicki Hendrickson
Victor Huxtable

Cynthia Jorgensen
Cynthia Kam
Allison Lasala

John Laughlin
Joan Maassen
Carolyn Manibog

Fr. Don Foran, assistant pro
fessor of English: “ Fulfillment

is much more important than
success. If I have helped
others to be fulfilled and
found my own fulfillment in
facilitating that growth, fine.
For the rest, I admire W.H.
Auden, who said, ‘My words
may not have buttered any
parsnips, but they haven’t
broken any bones.’ ”

Mary McHugh
Bill McKee
Julia Morgan

Pamela Olich
Femmie Pascual
Eleanor Randecker

Cynthia Ransing
Carol Richards
Andrea Saplad
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Freshmen

Debbie Ackerschott
Jonathan Arreola
Mike Borte

Bridget Brennan
Theresa Brown
Kathleen Burns

Dorina Calderon
Stacey Castleberry
Maggie Chong

Nancy Chovinard
Laurie Clark
Bill Clements
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Larry DeVincenzi
Cathy Easter

Nnamdi Egbukichi
Jackie Faoro
Martha Flanders

Fr. Frank
professor

Case, assistant
of
economics:

“ Always keep the goal in view.
For example, when one is
hitting a golf shot, he or she
should be looking at the flagstick.”
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Dr. Joseph Page, associate
professor of physical educa
tion:
“ Summarizing
one's

search for success in these
few words is a challenging, if
not impossible task. However,
to this writer, the phrase ‘the
joy of effort’, with all its con
notations, implications and
nuances has been, is now, and
will continue to be, descrip
tive of this individual’s quest.
With apologies to Charles
Reich (your ‘configuaration’),
Ayn Rand (‘your sense of life’)
and Eric Toffler (‘strategies
for survival’) perhaps Satchel
Paige best expresses this
attitude of ‘making the effort
to improve' when he reminds
us to ‘never look back— some
one is gaining on you!’ ”

Coral Frisby
Mary Gehrts
Carola Ghows
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Pam Gisi
Andrew Gomes

Patrick Henry
Mary Lou Hoffman

Dr. Gary Zimmerman, dean,
school of science and engineering.
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Eugene Hughes

Pamela Hunter
Angela Johnson
Eric Kane

Tatiana Karchagin
Audrey Kehoe
Monica Kenney

Christopher Körte
Lola Kurtzhals
Susan Lackie

Rose Lefkovits
Bernetta Littleton

Fr. Francis Wood, professor
of
electrical
engineering:

“ Nothing succeeds like suc
cess.
Success
requires
achievement, but achieve
ment requires self-discipline
and effort. How to achieve
success? First of all, set up
reasonable goals that corre
spond to one's ability and
talents. Next, set a plan of
action and stick to it ‘come
hell or high water.’ Beware
of the temptation to follow
every ‘will-o-the-wisp.’ Don’t
change horses in mid-stream
unless your horse is dead or
dying.”

San Jeh Lok
Kristie Majerus
Karen Moody
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Lorna Nordman
Kimi Otto
Donna Penz

Deborah Puncochar
Barry Quamme
John Rodrigues

Michele Ronan
Iris Ross
Cris Sabían

Roaida Said
Lynn Savage
Shannon Sheridan

Carole Silbernagel
Barbara Simpson
Margaret Smith

Camelia Stadulis
John Unruh
Mary Lou Varela

Lisa Vigilia
Barbara Vogltanz
Kathryn Wagner

Barbara White
Jan Yonemitsu
John Zorich
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Up and down year for administration
A.A.
Lemieux appointed
chancellor of the Univer
sity . . .
Dorothy Wippel dismissed
as SU postmistress...
Clarence
Abello resigned
as chairman of the foreign
languages departm ent...
Downtown property worth
$250,000 given to SU
Dr. Eileen Ridgway resigned
as dean of the school of
nursing...
McGoldrick Center opened
as integrated source of stu
dent
development
serv
ices. ..
Dormitories closed during
Christmas
and
spring
breaks to save money. . .
Student Kristi Sherrodd re
hired to her library job after
charging the library with
sex discrimination in its
promotions policies...
Marycrest, former dormi
tory, sold for $1.8 mil
lion. ..
Tenure of Louis Kelly re
jected . . .
Fr. Mick Larkin resigned as
vice president for student
l i f e . ..
Fr. James Powers resigned
as dean of the college of
arts and sciences...

“ Generally speaking, I think it’s
been a good year,” was the way
Fr. William Sullivan summed up
his first year as SU’s 20th presi
dent.
Sullivan, who was named presi
dent last May upon the resigna
tion of Fr. Edmund Ryan, made
the comment during an interview
at the beginning of May.

“ I believe in the work this Uni
versity is doing. I have come to
appreciate and like very much
the people here at the Univer
sity,” Sullivan said.
Matteo Ricci, new programs in
several of SU's colleges, the se
lection of two new deans and
the opening of the McGoldrick
Center were cited by Sullivan
as areas on the educational front
in which the University has
moved forward.
Fie also praised work done on
the long range plan of the Uni
versity, the better information
available in the business and
finance department and the good
year in fund-raising.
“ We have gone over, as of May 3,
our $400,000 goal for unrestrict
ed fund-raising for this year.
That’s an enormous increase
over the amount of money raised
over the last couple of years,”
he explained.
Flowever, Sullivan added, he had
no delusions when he became
president that the job would be a
“ soft touch.”
“ The year has presented some
real problems, very difficult de
cisions and some disappoint
ments. But that’s to be expected
in any administrator’s job,” he
added.
Sullivan said he didn’t think he
would change any of his adminis
trative decisions if similar cir
cumstances arose, but admitted
that “ in a year as president I’ve
been called upon to make a lot of
decisions in different areas and
all of them could be improved
upon, particularly in terms of
process and consultation. But at
the same time there were just
some decisions that had to be
made.”
Fie said the biggest limitation
on the presidency has been mul
tiple demands made on the pres
ident’s office, which limits the

time he can spend in contact
with students and faculty.
Criticism of his job as president
is important, but the sources of
criticism and the information
behind the criticism must be
weighed, Sullivan noted.
“ I do believe that the president
or anybody else cannot spend
his time responding to criti
cism.” Mentioning The Spectator
as a source of criticism, Sulli
van commented, “ It is a principle
with me that I will not conduct
the business of the University in
the student newspaper.”
Sullivan said that the series of
student complaints over the year
against his decisions was com
posed of apples, oranges and
gumdrops.
“ I’m not absolutely and categor
ically concerned with the imme
diate reaction. There are some
kinds of decisions that cannot
really be appraised except in
their effects.”
Fie said he prefers to see how a
decision works out before decid
ing its merit. “ If it works out well
then it was a good decision and
if it works out poorly, then it was
a bad decision and I have to take
responsibility for it.”
Looking at the future, Sullivan
said he sees enormous potential
for SU. The prospects for Matteo
Ricci, the opportunity to seek
“ a real creative educational lead
er” for the college of arts and
sciences, a continued financial
support for SU from the Seattle
community and continued effi
ciency in internal management
of the University were specific
areas Sullivan pointed out.
“ We have problems at SU,” Sulli
van said, “ no questions about
it. But we’re managing them and
the prospects for improvement
and development in the future
are very, very strong.”

Fr. William Sullivan, University president, meets
informally with students during a "happy
hour.” / Sullivan grimaces as the UW basket
ball team sinks a last minute basket to nip the
Chieftains./ Sullivan pauses before answering
a question during a spring quarter forum.
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George Behan, public relations directo r./ Dr.
William Guppy, academie vice president./ Fr.
Albert Lemieux, chancellor.
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Donna Vaudrin, dean for w om en./ Anna Dillon,
director of personnel./ Paul Seely, executive
director of alumni relations./ Fr. Leonard Sitter,
director for resident student services.
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Kip Toner, financial aid director./ Dr. James Lyddy, vice president for university relations./ Mary
Alice Lee, registrar./ Eric Weightman, campus
security supervisor.
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Dr. George Pierce, assistant to the president for
planning./ John Marlow, plant m anager./ Mitzie
Bastasch, admissions director.

Genevieve Weston, bookstore man
ager./ Fr. Kenneth Enslow, University
librarian.
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McGoldrick
Center—
Home for
student
services. . .
The McGoldrick Student Development Center
is the heart of student-related services at SU.
Opened at the end of November, the center
is home to the offices of campus ministry,
career planning and placement, counseling
and testing, minority student affairs, and in
ternational student advising.
Fr. William Sullivan, University president, said
that there are two purposes for the center.
First, because there has been an increase in
specialization by college and university in
structors, it is important to retain integrated
development through single sources such as
the McGoldrick Center, Sullivan said.
Secondly, he added, it is important that the
professionals who work with students have an
integrated place in which to carry on their
work.
Fr. James McGoldrick, for whom the center is
named, said, “ I am honored to have my name
attached to a center of knowledge and direc
tion for student development. We recognize
all students here— Jews, Protestants, Cath
olics, Democrats, Republicans...”
Campus ministry staff-Fr. Chuck Schmitz, Sr.
Joan Harte, Larry LeBrun, Mary Ann Rettig,
and Fr. Steve Williams.
Career planning and placement staff- Susan
Hunter and Leanne Nelms.
Counseling and testing staff-Dr. Allan Gerston,
Dr. Teresa Branch-Stone and Fr. James Wyse.
Minority student affairs staff-Fr. O.J Mc
Gowan, Eugene Alexander, Adele Kruse and
Camille Monzon-Khamsei.
International student adviser-Janet Berken.
Dr. Allan Gerston, director of the counseling and testing
center./ Leanne Nelms, placement assistant.

Fr. O.J. McGowan, director of the student
minority affairs office./ Fr. Chuck Sch
mitz, director of campus ministry.

Susan Hunter, director of the Career
planning and placement office./Sr.
Joan Harte, campus m inistry./ The
campus ministry team.
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Mary Ann Rettig, campus m inistry./
Fr. Steve Williams, campus ministry.

France home
for students..
Grenoble, France was home to a group
of SU students for the 1976-77 aca
demic year.
Participants in SU’s French-in-France
foreign language program, the stu
dents lived in Grenoble while earning
45 credits of French.
Grenoble is one of the religious, artis
tic and tourist centers of France. Stu
dents used the city as a base to travel
to nearby Switzerland and Italy, to
name a couple of popular spots.
SU professor Dr. Paul Milan accom
panied and taught the contingent
while in France.

Bill Gowning, Steve Schilling and Judy Bernt
look over a newspaper./ The city of Grenoble as
it appears from one of the student's rooms./
Judy Bernt gives Kathy Wilke a hand with her
homework.
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